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Distinction And 
Prize Lists lj 

, _______ ...J 
Avery Prize 

Delta Tau Goes 
International 

High Honours in Latin ,tnd 
bnglish Cleveland, J. H. 

High Honours in Ph,·sic~ · 
Her<dcl, C..'\. · · 

Distinct ion Diplomas tin onl
er of mcri t) . 

Cre.1t Distinction 
J.; Archihahl, M. j. 

lJi,.tinction (Ifow~e. C. Ip. · 
Si'-ler Thoma-, Aquinas,, (l•er~ 
gns. ()fl, ,r. L.; j\lotlt romerie, 
.1arg.tret \l.1; (Dargie. Eliza
h t h 1· .. : :\Ianuel, Bet It:) ,:\Ic
Intosh, D. L.; Redmond, Doro
th_ E.); (Sister Tt>resa :\Ian·· 
\\ ehst,·r, l\1. Dorothy ; (Long·' 
ard, < ,[,tdys A.; Rogers, E. B.) 

~ ndergr,.du.tte Scholarships, 
Pnzes and Bursaries. 

First Year Bruce Scholar
ship: (,.255) Fcrgus,)n, G. A. 
Fi,rst Campbell Scholarship: 
(. 200) Kerr, I. 1\Iargaret. 
~Ia~l-enzie Scholarship: (. 100) 

I rascr, Mary L. First l ni
versi ty Scholarship: ($100) 
Ferguson, Margaret J. T. Sec
ond l ni,·ersity Scholarship: 
(S100) 1\lurphy, C. H. 

H. J. EGAN 

On the 6th of :\Iav, 1933, 
Delta !au :Fraternity' was in
stalled mto S1gma Chi as Gamma 
~ho chapter, making the ninet v
lt;urth chapter, and the third in 
(_ anacla. 

~ig1~1a. ~'hi was founded at 
:\fi<Unl l 111\"Crsity, Oxford, Ohio, 
on the 28th day of June, 1855. 
I?elta Tau was granted its peti
tion on Feb. 25th, 1933. 

The installation ceremonic. 
began 0~1 Friday, 1\lay 5th, at 
three o clock and ended the 
inllowing evening with a formal 
banquet at the .1\ova Scotian 
Hotel. Chester \\·. CJeyeJand, 
~appa Kappa, Illinois '20, offi
c~ated as Installing Officer, as
Sisted by Edwin F. Parker 
Alpha XI, Kansas, '30, of Bos~ 
ton, ~ran~l Praetor of the First 
_Pro:·mce, m which Gamma Rho 
~s Situated. The other install-

F It f M d• m~ officers were Harold I. 
aCU Y 0 . e I• ~dmore, ~hi Phi (Pennsylvania) 

cine . 24, of ?,luladclphia, Grand Prae-
to_r of Stxth Chapter, Egerton E. 
~1ckson, Beta Omega, Toronto, 
27, and J. Beverley Milner, 

t•niversity :\ledal in i\Tedicinc Beta Omega '25, assisted by ten 
-.Tot a\Yardcd. n~embers of the active Cana-

Second Year Allan Pollok Tl;c Dr. 'lara Olding Prize- ~han chapters who attended the 
cholarship and Jotham Blan- :\Tel can, H. R. mstallation. 

chard Bursary: shared equally The Dr. John F. Black Prize The banquet was attended by 
by 1\Iclntosh, R. L.; Fergus- - Dockcrty, · ·B. some very prominent Sigs and 
son, C. B. Commercial Club The Dr. W. H. Hattie Prize in their remarks extended to Gam
Scholarship: ( 100, £van~, R. M;dicine-i\IcKean, H. R.. . ma Rho were most encouraging. 
n ~ fhe Andrew. James ( 0\ne, Harold 1\I. Gilmore, on behalf 

•. P., IeP' nal J. Iechl -l\ f c- of the Grand Council of igma 

Third Year-Khaki Scholar
ship: ($100)- Clark, l\1arie L. 
(By preference). Khaki Scholar
ship: ($~00)-R_oss D. M. (By 
s~holasttc standmg). Commer
nal ~lull Scholarship: ($100)
Arclubalcl, D. F. Ross Ste"·art 
Smith Scholarship: (.:'75) l\lan
t~el, Louise M. Hugh Graeme 
I< raser Memorial Prize: ($25) -
Beazley, W. B. 

Fourth Year -· Governor
General's Medal Herald C. A. 
A ve_ry Prize -Egan, H. J .' Eddy 
Restdent Fellowship - rot 
Awarded. 

~peciaJ Subjects Waverly 
Pnze: (::;;55)-Longarc\, Annie 
E. Katherine Buttenshaw 
Prize -\Valker, H. Barbara. 

The Convocation Exercises 
will commence this after
noon at 3.00 p. m. 

Business Manager 

D. A. MAHON 
who graduates in Commerce this 
year. For the patot two years he 
has been Business Manager of the 
~azette, a position which he has 
filled most successfully. 

Kcan, H. R. 'hi warmly welcomed the new 
The Ross Stewart Smith Prize chapter, followed by remarks 

-.Tot awarded. of congratulations from their 
The Dr. Lindsay Prize -Tulk Grand Praetor. The welcomes 

G. D. , ' from the active and alumni 
The Dr. Cameron Prize- chaf?ters were made by Holder R. 

Horowitz, .\. S. Collms '34, of Beta Omega. 
The R. J. Bean Prize in Hist- Toronto, and Percy F. Mullinar, 

ology and Embryology G. V. Beta Chi (Emory) '23. 
Parsons. Installing officer, Chester \V. 

Cleveland then presented the 
Fa cui ty of Law Charter to Gamma Rho and 

Kenneth \V. Mahen, First Con-

The winners of the Carswell 
Prizes and other prizes in the 
Faculty of Law are the follow
ing:-

Robert T. Donald was the 
:''inner of the University Medal 
111 Law and shared the Carswell 
Prize for third year with ] ulius 
Rosenblum. In th.e second year 
Michael Greenberg was awarded 
the Carswell essay prize for 
highest standing and J. B. Mc
E,·oy was the winner of the 
same prize in first year. 

Samuel Margolian was award
ed the Carswell Essay Prize for 
first year students and Rov D. 
Duchemin won the McDonald 
prize for best improYement made 
in second year. 

Can. American 
Trade 

The con,·ersations which took 
place between President Roose
veiL and Premier Bennetl last 
n_10nth, regarding trade negotia
tiOns between Canada and the 
United States seem unlikely to 
lead to a successful outcome. 
Mr: __ Bennett is prepared to offer 
tanfl reductions in chemicals 
~lectrical apparatus, and certai 1~ 
1ron and steel machinery in 
exchange for free trade in cattle 
copper, fish and timber. But 
~1r. Bennett, whatever conces
SI~ns . he may be prepared to 
o_fier, 1s opposed to the modifica
tion of the Ottawa Treaties 
while it appears from well-in~ 
formed sources that the United 
States will insist upon such 
modification before entering into 
a trade agreement. 

sul of the Chapter responded; 
Prof. W. P. Copp tendered his 
response on behalf of the Alumni. 

The addresses to Gamma Rho 
b_egan with very elevating and 
smcere remarks from Col A. A. 
Sharpe, followed by Dr. Joseph 
C. ate, ~lpha Tota (Illinois) 
Grand . Tnbune of igma Chi, 
~vho pomtc? out what the phrase, 

I am a Sigma Chi, sir" should 
mean to every member of that 
fraternity. 

Hector Mcinnes, chairman of 
the Board of Governors of Dal
housie, addressed the new chap
ter and the ~r'!-ternity in general, 
and after g1vmg a brief resume 
of the historic background of 
Dalhou ie, stated he wa glad 
that a fr~ternity claiming the 
member lup of such distinguish
ed men and an organization that 
instilled spirit in1o men to travel 
so far for an installation. Pro
fessor l\Iacncill, Registrar, warm
ly greeted Sigma Chi on behalf 
of the Faculty of Dalhousie. 
The addresses were brought to a 
close with an installation cere
mony by Rc,·. George Caleb 
~1oore, Kappa Kappa, IJlinois, 
01, Pastor of 1\Iadison Avenue 

Baptist Church, New York wh~ 
b~autif ully pointed out th~ sig
mficance of the white cross and 
badge of Sigma Chi. 

The ftrst meeting of the chap
ter was held at their house 207 
South Park Street, Sundab' ~fter
noon. ::-\ew officers were elected 
an? James . Taylor was ap
pomted to represent Gamma 
Rho at the 'igma Chi com·en
~ion to be held at • 'ew Orleans 
m June. 

Those who have few wants 
have not many deficiences. 

Few are those who are endow
ed at the same time with good 
fortune and good sense. 

The Committee 
Of Nine 

Work of Body Outlined 
in Brief 

To most Dalhousians of re
ce!ll ~·cars, the Committee of 
. me ts hut a name. To those 
"".

1
.0 ~\·ere students at the time 

o_l Lt~ _111ceptio 1 it has a very deep 
stgndieance which, perhap», can
not be thoroughly appreciated 
~>Y those not directly involved 
1n t_he circumstances which led 
to Its organization. However 
a, .11l ~ucceeding years have reap~ 
eel the benefits of its work, it is 
only proper that thev should 
be made to understand~ as clear
ly as p<~ssihle, ju~t what func
twn .;; this body has performed 
and still continues to perform 
when occasion demand:;. 
. ~;; ful). the name of this body 
1s fhe Comm1ttee of Nine for 
~he promotion of the common 
mterests of the Staff, Students, 
and Alumni of Dalhousie Uni
ver it~··" This name conveys 
S?me Id~a of the general intcn
tiOIJ wl~tch prompted its organi
za non 111 1926. In more det ai I 
the Committee of inc has the 
following functions under its 
constitution: 

I Medallist I 
-----~ 

.. :\Ir. C: :\. Hc:ald, of Sydney, 
Is the wmncr ol the Covernor
Gcneral's :\ledal. l\Ir. Ilcrald 
~ntcrcd Dalhousie in '29 from 
Sydney . .Academy ''"ith a fine 
scl_wlasttc record and a scholar
ship. At Dalhousie l\Ir. Herald 
has ~ollowcd a course in his 
;avon;e ~u!Jjects, _:\1 athema Lies 
a~:cl 1 !lystc::;, and. 1::; graduating 
"1th h1gh ho~11m; 111 l'hy-;ic~ 

Class Exercises 
Held in Gym 

_Yesterday: afte_rnoon the regu
lat Class Exerc1ses were held. 
.\fter the planting of the Class 
tr~e. the graduate:; and their 
fnends went to the Gymnasium 
·~·here the Valedictory was de
I~Yered ~y ~· B. Rogers. The 
Class H1stonan, J. Flint Cahan 
thel! recounted the deeds and 
achJcvemenb of the Clas:::.. This 
was follo\\:ecl by th . Class Proph
esy by l\llss Betty :\farcb. Dr. 
Bell then presented the J\Ialcolm 
II<;~or ,Award~; tho~e receiving 
t~ls ~l\\ ar~l bemg \\alter 1\fac
I.;enzle, Charle, Anderson and 
Ge.orge _Thompson. The Ath
!ct~c, Ltterary, and Debating 
-!J s were then presented. 

George Thompson, Class Presi
de~t, clos~c~ the ceremonies with 
a few bnef remarks in which 
he thanked the Committee in 
charge of the Convocation \Veek 
Pr~gram for the great work 
Which they had done and clone 
~o well. The Committee are as 
lollows: Laura Marshall Marion 
Morton, Lib Saunclerso;1, Bettv 
~ar~h. Ev Bishop, Turner 
(~ Bnen, Lou Christie, Charlie 
Clarke and George Thompson. 

1. In its judicial capacity 
the Committee shall be the finai 
authority in the interpretation 
and c~nstruction of regulation:; 
regardmg student activities, and 
»hall determine the application 

p· P . Honorary Degrees 
Ing on~, Tennis to be Conferred 

Badminton 
'llt h rPrulati ms in partiruhr 

\.·ases . 
. II. In its legislative capa- \\'hen the Physical Director 

c1ty, the Committee shall make of D<!-lhou~ie 'Cniversity returned 
and_ from time to time vary or to Ius offt~e one morning last 
rescmd regulations governing March, alter an absence of 
student activities in the mat- s:vcral days, ~he old Ping Pong 
ters heretofore regulated by t<1ble had vamshecl. "\n idcnti
the Senate. cal table \Yas disconred shortly 

. III. In its advisory capa- aftci~W<l:rcls at the end of the 
c1ty, the Committee shall make h~\1 ms1cle the Ladies' Residence. 
recommendations as it mav deem • eed one say any more about 
expedient for the promotion of the hold this most recent of 
the interests of the University Dalhousie's athletic activities 
and_ may act in an advisory ca- h3;s already taken on the student 
pacity 111 any matters referred mmd and hand ? 
to it. Organised late in 1he winter 

IV. In its administrative the Dalhousie Ping Pong quart
capacity, the Committee may et or sextet tied with the Y. 
render assistance in any matters 1\I. _C. A .. for first place in the 
referred to by any one of the Hahfax City Ping Pong League. 
constituent organizations. ~ad the count been by matches 

The Committee consists of msteacl of by points for event~ 
three representatives appointed won_, Dalhousie would have been 
by the Council of the Students undisputed champion of the 
three appointed by the Senate: three club · in the league. Leo 
and three appointed by the Green, Dalhousie captain and 
Alumni Association. The of- 1933 cha.mpio~1, went through 
ficers are the President of the t~~ se~son Without a defeat. 
University as ex-officio chair- J_;~nc \\ o?dworth, leading Y. l\1. 
~an, havi_ng the right to enter c,. "\. p~ng pong player, ranks 
tntO aJl diSCU sions, but not tO (,recn htgher than himself. 
yote, and a Secretary. Meet- l~adminton is a pastime in 
mgs may be held at the call which young men and young 
of. the Chairman or upon the wome~ can participate \\ithout 
wntten application of at lea t af?pealmg to the primeval in
two of its members. Six mem- s:n:-cts of grabbing, clutching, 
bers constitute a quorum but \\luch are the normal concomi
there must be at least two mem- tants of ~he 100% p<?pttl,pr sport 
bers present, representing each of . dancmg. Badnunton sym
of the three constituent groups _ boltzes and forecasts the proper 
unles~ the members present, by a role of_ the two sexes, as laid 
unammous vote, agree to pro- dow~ _m . the writings of the 
ceed notwithstanding, provided patnstiC lathers. In a :\li. eel 
always that all groups are re- .Doubles game the woman':; home 
presented. Members Yote as Is the _net, which she guards 
individuals and, in the cYent of frOI~l nght to left and !Jack 
a tie, the resolution is declared agam, . always o:;cillating round 
lost and may be submitted to a the_ P011_lt of fen~alt: equilibrium, 
later meeting. wluch ~~ the nght front, her 

The significance of such a nose pmsed t\yo inches undcr
b?~Y. haYing power of super- n~ath t!le net. \~'ith deft and 
vts10n over all student non-aca- ~uml>le fingers she tips the shuttle 
demic activities, must be clear- Just one-tenth of an inch, ncYcr 
!Y understood. Before it came ~my more, over the net, or snaps 
mto existence, all matters con- tt down ~~ton the other side of 
cerning the conduct of such ac- the net, 11 the opponent tries a 
tiviti_es, which were not clearly drop-sh~\ on either side of the 
provtded for under the powers .court. I he male ·swift, digni
granted to the Council of the fied and strong ·waits until his 

tudents in its constitution, had exasperat~d aclYersaries, in order 
to be referred to the enate for t<? elude hts helpma_te's ,·igilancc, 
final approval. This either nee- Jut the shuttle lugh over her 
cessitated a special meeting of he<:d, w_hcn, with aggressiYc mas-

culme Impetus, he kil\s it for 
(Continued on page 12). (Continued on pa~:e 12). 

Dalhousians will Jearn with 
~re:::t deal of pleasure and sati,;. 
lactwn that three willing ben _ 
factors of our University are to 
be aptly honored with the Degret: 
o,f Docto: of Laws, during the 
(_ onyocattOn exercises. 

The three i -ova Scotians to 
he honored are: Dr. Archibald 
i\~a.ci\Iechan, i\Ir. Dougald l\1ac
gtlhnay, and Judge George Pat
terson. 

Dr. l\lacl\Iechan is well knov;n 
to ~very Dalhousian and needs 
n~ ~ntroduction. He has i ren 
wlilmgly of his time and talct t 
to many College enterpri. , 
The columns of the Gazette 
have often been graced with the 
astutenessofhi pen. Formany 
years Dr. l\1acl\lechan was head 
~f the . department of English 
anc! thts pronouncement is a 
fittmg recognition of his en
deavors. 

Doug~ld 1\lacgillivray is a 
keen fnend of Dalhousie stu
~lents .. His gifts to the Library 
m the lorm of books, have been 
many and munificent. 
staunch _supporter of everything 
Dalhousmn, 1\lr. Macgillivray 
may be assured his distinction 
meet.-; \\·ith the approval of 
e;·e~ryon_e associated with the 
L nl\: crsi ty. 

_ Judge George Patterson, of 
' ew Gl_a gow, is perhaps, to 
Dalhousie students, the least 
k1~own of these three gentlemen. 
Hts recognition is none the lc::;s 
n~Jteworthy, for those who know 
l_llln well are aware of the bounti
lul and gcne10us gifts which he 
has given to his Alma :\later a.nd 
also his cli::;like for publicity. 
The conferring of these honor
arc cl~gree · upo1~ these gentle
men, IS Dalhous1e' s method of 
saying, "thank you" and it 
crystalizcs the esteem in "hich 
each is held. 

Seminars: At an unot1icial 
meeting of a number of the 
Commerce Graduating Class the 
other day it was pointed out and 
agreed that one of the most 
beneficial parts of the course 
were the unofficial discussions 
and seminars held by the de
partment. This idea might well 
be adapted in many other classes 
as it seems to have proved 
extremely "\aluable. 



Page-Two 

"O-Kay America!" 

"O-KAY, America!" 
Recent editorials in local news

paper~ attempt to bring to the 
fore the growth of the halJit in
yolving the usage of the term 
"America" to indicate one ~peri
fie nation rather than two con
tinent~. 

One new::.paper publi~hes a 
letter from a nali\e 1 'o\a Sco
tian, who states: 

"It i~ \ ery intere~ting to note 
that •· Liberty" is one of that 
ballyhoo type of United State~ 
publications which is endeaYour
mg to make the public helieYC' 
that the United State~ is "Am
erica." It would be interesting 
to knuw what legal right the 

. S. has to the sole use of 
"America" a~ meaning their 
country. Is the name of conti
nental America being ~hang
haied?" 

The same paper quickly fol
luws up with a timely editorial, 
in which it draws attention to 
the protest. 11 Canada, it must 
be admitted, has been curiously 
complacent in this matteL Not 
so the South American republics, 
that have protested repeatedly 
against a practice that is likely 
to continue," it concludes. 

Very-. recently a provincial 
paper printed an editorial under 
the heading ''Why America Ab
andoned the Gold Standard." 
.Pick up a newspaper any day, 
Canadian or U. S. or British 
or foreign, and find scores of 
such glaring refe-re:nce~. We 
must point out that the "r'ew 
York Times" is no less eager 
than 11 Liberty" to encourage 
the practice, and we single this 
paper out especially because of 
its large Canadian circulaLion. 
Radio and theatre lend their 
we'ight in the attempt. 

The contemporary local news-
paper company attempts to 
laugh down the attitude of the 
or mer. "It is extremely diffi

cult to vork up sympathy with 
the curious attitude of mind 
which eats out its heart be
cause instead of writing" United 
tates of America" long es

tablished customs writes simply 
"America." But we beg to diff
er. It is BY NO MEA S the 
same as shortening "Dominion 
of Canada'' to '' Canada'', be-

I President 

MISS KATHLEEN NAPIER 

1 ext year's president of Shir
reff Hall is Miss Kathleen ra
pier, of Campbellton, . B. 
Miss apier attended CampbelJ
ton High School, and came to 
Dalhousie in the fall of 1929. 
Miss apier will graduate in 
Arts next s'pring, being out of 
college for a year on account of 
sickness. Kay has taken an 
active interest in all the activi
ties of the student body, especi
ally in the doings at Shirreff 
Hall. Being elected a~ President 
of Shirreff Hall i~ an acknow
ledgement of the esteem with 
which she is held by the girls. 

Delta Gamma Votes Again
st Hazing.-The Delta Gamma 
Society at their last meeting on 
Mar. 24th adopted by a majority 
vote the resolution that hazing 
should be abolished at Dalhousie. 

Professor John T. McQuarrie, 
who has been Assistant Professor 
of law at the Dalhousie Law 
School for the past three years, 
has resigned and much to the 
disappointment of his many 
friends is to take up residence 
in ew Glasgow where he will 
enter the law firm of McQuarrie 
and McQuarrie. 

cause IN THAT CASE IT fore sailing from Halifax for 
AFFECTS NO OTHER NA- Europe, was questioned regard-

DALF!OUSIE GAZETTE 

Extracts From a Diary Sends Message 

May 4 

May 6 

May 8 

May 9 

May 10 

May 11 

May 12 

May 15 

May 16 

May 17 
May 18 
May 19 

by "Arts '33." 

Finished exams. What a wonderful feeling. Jus1 like 
getting out of a dentist's chair. Had a bottle of beer 
with a very prominent graduate, only one bottle, 
mirabite dictu. 
Danced at Laura Marshall's. Amu ing eYening, re
markable sobriety. To one wan ted to play bridge or 
reconstruct jig-saw puzzles. Received three letters, all 
contained this phrase, "\\'e have no vacancies at 1 be 
present moment, but have placed your application on 
file." Someone should be able to do a good business 
in printing rejection slips for husines::. houses as" ell as ., 
magazine editors. 
Eaton's still sell Oannel nightshirts, I wouldn't ha\·e 
believed it possible. Put lactic acid in the milk to make 
it sour, don't tell George. Doug Murray would make a 
good auctioneer. As a polka dancer, Charlie Clarke is a 
marvelou~ stenog - hit and miss, you know. o sorry 
I don't live in Bedford, their transport vehicles are just 
too comfortable, and fast ohmigosh, I'll be seasick 
for a week. 
\\'hy don't they run street-cars on the Dutch Village • 
Road? My poor pocket-book. Some couples seemed 
to prefer the "murmuring pines and the hemlocks" to a GEORGE THOMPSON 

polished hardwood floor, a "back to nature" movement, who is the Freshmen Representative 
I guess. Received a beautifully illustrated folder today on the Students' Council next year 
- "How to sell the Ladies' Home Journal in Eight Easy 
Lessons." Stupendous changes ha\'e 
It's a wonder that we weren't subjected to a medical taken place in the attitude of 
exam before we were permitted to dance at the Presi- the student towards the time-
dent's. honored practice of "initiation." 
C. W .. - "You're a very nice dancer, Miss Vernon." Gone are the day~ of "hazing" 
D. V. -"Oh you're not bad yourself." and" initiation" in its old rough 
Lib (aside)-"It would be more in his line to compare and tumble form. Progres~ is 
her to a Greek goddess." shown in the minds of 1 he ~tu
Per ardua ad aquam, I don't believe that there is one dent body. No longer is it the 
Tory on this road . the government's rule is "The desire of the initiators to ridicule 
amount of good highway varies inversely as the numl..er and chastize t]:le fresr.men, rath
of Grits who live a!ong it." Cheers and groans. There er it is to welcome and introduce 
was merriment and music and much laughter, but, lo, them to the university and its 
in the midst of the multitude appeared a man holding life. Thus initiation in its most 
aloft a message and shouting-" ews of battle, I have valuable form is coming to the 
brought it.'' Then was the tumult stilled, but only for fore. 
a moment, then it rose again, this time but in a threaten- The outcrys, newspaper stories 
ing roar, like the tide of the ocean, and there was wailing and ballyhoo were loud and long 
and gnashing of teeth, and the women tore their hair, about the initiations of the fresh
and rent their garments asunder. men class at Dalhousie last fall. 
How do they expect a man to dance all night, and walk Much of this "noise" was great
the streets all day with only one pair of shoes? If I ever ly over-emphasized, because it 
hear the expression, "Sorry, not today," again, I shall made a good "news catch." 
have hysterics. If I had an aeroplane now. Kipling Such stories will have no op
never saw Halifax from the air, but he couldn't have portunity to arise next fall, be
described it better if he bad. A good thing to remember cause initiation plans at Dal
- - it isn't wise to tickle the young lady when you're in an housie have undergone a great 
open Moth. change, due to the acceptance 
I don't think that Class Thirty-three's tree will ever by Class '36-the initiators of 
grow into a forest. Some people should learn to be a Class '37-of the splendid pro
little more expert in wielding a shovel, they may do it posal for future initiations made 
for a living soon. "The quality of mercy is not strained, by Dr. Hugh P. Bell, Honorary 
it droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven," a lady gave President of Class '36. 
me 50c. today for changing a flat tire·. Incidentally, The details of the plan have 
Mr. President, my B. A. degree will be very useful in been placed in the hands of a 
a job like that. capable committee under the 
All the grads were together for the first and last time. leadership of Dr. Bell. The 
Gowns are wonderful things, for polishing shoes. I plan in general is to form Class 
wonder if I'll ever be able to wear a hood with all the '37 into a well organized group 
colours of the rainbow. o time to make puns but by means of athletic contests, 
Betty March says, " ow you are an Artistic bachelor interclass debates, a Glee Club 
you have been raised above the common herd of eli- Show and everything they can 
gibles." do. 
Slept all day. In the past at Dalhousie, the 

Ditto Freshman Representative was, 
Only four more firms in town, and ten more to write to. of necessity, at swords points 
Then I'll be able to say quite honestly that I couldn't with the Sophomores, the in-
get a job. itiators. In the future the situ-

TION. But here we have the ing the War Debt situation. 
spectacle of one country, the "Canada is not vitally interest
third in size of American na- ed," he said," as she owes Amer
tions, making effective attempts ica nothing." The largest unit 
to monopolize the name of two of America owes America noth
continents which con1ain twenty ing! 
or thirty nations. And strange- "Bunk, poppy-cock, and fiddle May 25 
ly, both Canada and Brazil, larg- sticks! Tell a man in Dart-

Keep the home fires burning, Mother, uation will be greatly changed, 
'Cause I'll soon be back again. for the Freshman Representa-

er nations, stand meekly by, mouth that he has no Harbor June 15 · 
especially Canada, and let it go because it is Halifax Harbor 

225,000 young men apd women are leaving schools and tives will be able to cooperate 
colleges in Canada to look for jobs this year, and there in every way with the Sopho-
are only 800,000 unemployed now: mores in their initiation plans. on; indeed, encourage it! right up to his door, and he will 

What is the matter anyway? casually glance in the direction June 30 
Do Canadians wish to lose their of theN. S. Hospital to see if the 
idenLity completely, in the eyes keepers are coming. It is not July 1 

This hoeing turnips is an awful task. Every time I One should also notice that 
kill a potato bug I think of Ron Hayes. the Delta Gamma Society, who 
Wish ir John A. wee here now, he'd find jobs for us, initiated the freshettes of DaL 
even if he had to get u15 all elected to Parliament in order houS'ie, ha,·e decided to cliscon
to pass the legislatiOJ. \Vouldn't Evatt make a great t.inue the practice of initiation. 

of world nations? a mark of either inferiority or 

Senator. Turner could be Gentleman Usher of the A distinctiYe badge will he 
Black Rod, Polly could blacken the rod. worn by all member~ of Class 

The second newspaper rambles "gall" to write simply "Amer
curiously on: "Nobody dreams ica" when it cannot be rnisunder
of writing "The Union of Social- stood." This is the height of 
ist Soviet Republics"; 1hey sim- absurdity. We consider this a Aug. 1 
ply write·the "U. S. S. R." or most disgraceful attitude for 
"Russia," and let it go at.that, any paper to take, if it considers Sept. 1 
and eYeryone knows what is itself worthy of being 1aken 
meant." But once more we seriously, and considered a real 

Hay all in, I'm all in too. Talking politics in 1he black- '37, ~o that they may distinguish 
smith shop, I hope that I never start chewing tobacco. themselYes from the other stu
These unemploymen relief camps are great things. dents in the university, and abo 
\Vith 20c. a day I feel s rich as Croesus. I don't have to that they will be able more easily 
work very hard either, my B. A. degree got me the to become acquainted with their 

insist that such practice does servant of the people. 
not compare with the impudent We have attempted to point Sept. 15 
attempted monopoly we refer to, out this glaring weakness in the 

position of asst. deputy assistant storeman. fellow-classmates. 
Had a letter from Murray Macneill today. He says So, send your sons and daught
that they are going ~o give free postgraduate courses ers to Dalhousie and they will 
to indigent members of Class '33. be ·welcomed in the true Dalhou
Signed up again, guess I'll try for an M.A. now. llur- sian spirit. 

the one which is proving most everyday conversation of, more 
detrimental to Canada, especial- than likely, YOU, one of our Sept. 28 
ly in other nations. Not so readers. \Ve emphasize that it 
much among ourselves, except is more than a mere careless 

ray for Dal! 

that it is rapidly cultivating a verbal contraction. It is growing 
marked inferiority complex on to be a most harmful frame o} 
our part. But we hear, in \Vest mind on our part: and it is 
Indian and South American obliterating Canada and twenty
countries, in European and A ia- other nations ill 1he eyes oj the 
tic nations, continual and ignor- world. \Ye do not agree that 
ant, and most grating, references "nothing can be done to rectify 
to" America." Those other na- it." Public s'chools might well 
tions are growing to believe that take up the matter and insist 
this continent is composed of a strictly on the correct interpre
horde of Yankees and no one tation and usage of the term. 
else; make no mis1ake by doubt· A wide publicity campaign might 
ing this! well be undertaken, by Cana-

The same newspaper contin- dian newspapers worthy of the 
ues in scoffing vein, pointing out name, and by some Dominion-
how world statesmen utilize the wide magazine of such wide scope 
word, andattempttothusjustify and vision as "Maclean's," in 
it. \Ve most st10ngly p10test and order to bring the matter for
claim that it certainly is no cibly to the attention of every 
credit to those state~men nor to Canadian before untold harm is 
the nations they represent. In- wrought to greater and lesser 
deed, a few months ago, our own nations of America. 
Dominion Prime Minister, be- R. G. H. '31 

Mistakes Will Happen
Suits to measure may now be 
ordered in Russia. But com
plaint~ are published in the Rus-
ian press that the front and 

back of a suit are frequently 
made of different material and 
and contrasting colors.-.Jl!ont
real Star. 

· A noted British actress, in the 
"London Sunday Express," out
lines what, in her opinion, should 
constitute the nine features of 
her "ideal man": 

(1) The physique of a ew 
Zealander. 

(2) 
(3) 

The coloring of a Dane. 
The humor of an Irish-

Yours, as Freshman Repre
sentative, 

Geo. C. Thompson. 

"A requirement that the ap-man. 
f plicant for admission to the 

0 
a Freshman class must write in a 
a good, legible hand, a three hun

dred word letter couched in cor
hustle of a Yankee. rect idiomatic English, would, 
hospitality of an of honestly enforced, depopu

late the colleges of this country.'' 

(4) The spontaneity 
Frenchman. 

(5) The concentration of 
German. 

(6) The 
(7) The 

Arab. 
(8) The patriotism of a post

War I tali an. 
(9) The honor of an English

man. 
Well, a'l we can add is that 

he should have the profile of 
Ross Morrison and the dancing 
ilbility (?) of Charlie Clarke 
and he'll be a pretty good fellow 
all round. 

Horace Greeley, 1'be epic hero 
of American journal ism had 
probably the world's worst hand
writing. Only one man in the 
Tribune offices could read it 
an old typesetter who had fo; 
thirty years set up Mr. Greeley's 
daily editorial. 

May 16th, 1933 

My Impressions of 
Dalhousie 

by 
Arthur M. Weldon. 

should like w gi,·e ftr»t my 
impressions of the situation and 
buildings of Dalhousie. ~ly first 
,·icw of the 1. ' ni\'ersi ty Campus 
was rat her impressi\'e. fl look
ed like a large and \\'t:>ll-kept 
p;trk \\ ith stately buildings in 
tilt' background. The newness 
and se\ eri ty of the buildings 
appeared strange at first; ancl 
the Arts building still doe::.. 
accustomed as I was to the 
rambling buildings of :\.lcGill, 
hallowed with age and pat t.ially 
obscured lJy a screen of tree~ . 
This novelty soon wore off, 
however, and I wa~ able t o 
appreciate better the general 
effect. \\'hat 1 was not able to 
appreciate were the 'ariou::. un-
paved paths on the campus. 
Many Kas the time in wet 
weather when they were sea~ of 
mud. The only part fit to 
walk on was the grass which 
we were requested to refrain from 
u~ing. 

Before going any further I 
~hould like to air one of my pet 
grievances, which is the inclusion 
of Quebec and Ontario in the 
general name '' Upper Canada,'' 
a habit. very prevalent in ova 
Scotia; notice 1 did not say the 
Maritimes . That this griev
ance is not merely personal is 
shown by the feelings of other 
Montrealer~on the subject. \Ve 
have always felt. that we were 
quite distinct. from Upper Can
ada, which according to history 
only comprises Ontario, and are 
proud of the distinc1ion. The 
t\\'O province:;. are very different 
in feelings and outlook and do 
not always appreciate being clas
sed as one. 

The system of studies here 
is very much like that at McGill 
and so was very easy to get 
accustomed to. \Vhat impress
ed me very favourable, however, 
is the opportunity the student 
has for a close personal contact 
with the professors. The staff 
is for the most part very ap
proachable and takes a sympath
etic interest in any student who 
is willing to go half way. That, 
in my opinion, is one of the 
great advantages in a small 
(using the word relatively) uni
versity and I think that the 
staff and student body at Dal
housie appreciate the opportun
ity which has been given to 
them. The staff especially does 
all in its power to assist towards 
a better understanding by in
formal meetings, etc. 

What appealed to me par
ticularly about Dalhousie and 
in fact Halifax in general is the 
informality of the people. This 
is greatly appreciated by out of 
town students with few friends 
as the natural feeling of strange
ness due to the new surroundings 
soon wears off. On the other 
hand there is none of the false 
spirit of back-slapping on the 
Dalhousie campu~ and one does 
not feel the necessity of sayi'"'"n"'g,...· -------! 
" hullo" to everyone. The whole 
spirit of the place strike~ me a~ a 
happy mean between complete 
aloofness on the one hand and 
"collitch spirit" on the other, 
keeping more to the English 
tradition, than t.o the American. 
Possibly the be~t example of thi~ 
is King's College with its division 
of men's residences into separate 
houses. 

There is another thing in 
which, in my opinion, King's 
College functions a~ an integral 
whole. One of the finest examp
les of this is the Haliburton 
Club to which every King's 
student belongs. Although this 
is caused by the difference in the 
size of the student bodies, it is 
more noticeable than the differ
fence would warrant. 

There are so many societies, 
fraternitie~ and dubs at Dal
housie that of necessity, the 
students are broken up into 
many small groups. For a col
lege the size of Dalhousie this 
seems rather a pity as so much 
more could be accomplished by 
the students acting in unison 
rather than small groups acting 
in opposition to each other. A 
few questions such as hotel 

(Continued on page 11) 
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The results of the medical ex
amination of the students o[ the 
l'niwrsity have just been com
pi led and ·tabulated. Before 
commenting either on the preYi
ous health of the students or 
their present condition, a few 
remarks are in order concerning 
the Students' Health Service. 

All of the ;;tudents were gin•n 
a similar e.·amination "hich con
sisted of a general examination, 
blood pres;;ure determination, 
the gross and microscopic e.·am
ination of the urine, the exam
ination of sight, hearing, the 
teeth, and th~oat. In addition 
to this the examination of the 
chest and heart ,,·as supplement
ed by the use of the fluoroscope. 
Through the use of the !luoros
copc one active ca e of tubercu
losis was determined, quite a 
number of latent or healed tu
berculosis, and many non-tuber
cular lesions of the lungs, most 
of \\·hich were old pleurisies. 
X-ray photographs were taken 
where needed, in most case;; be
ing used to confirm the fluoro
scope. The consultation ser
vi 'C which is maintained at the 
Ileaith Centre from 12-1 daily, 
was \Vell patronized, as there 
were more than 250 students 
taking ndvantage of this service. 
All of the students ha\ ing de
fects were interviewed by t l>e 
medical director, were told of 
their defects and advised as to 
treatment. At the discretion 
of the medical director quite a 
number of cases were referred 
for special advice, most of these 
were referred in connection with 

·diseases of the lungs, heart, nose, 
throat, skin, and several ortho
paedic cases. Over 300 of the 
students were interviewed 111 

this connection. 
All of the students were of

fered vaccination against small
pox and also the susceptibility 
test' for scarlet fever and diph
theria. Very few took advant
age of the opportuni 1 y to be re
vaccinated, although most of the 
students in the University have 
been vaccinated against small
pox more than five years ago, 
and consequently their immunity 
towards that disease is getting 
low. It was only in the medical 
faculty and the faculty of dent
istry that vaccination was re
quested. A short series of lec
tures in personal hygiene was 
started in the gymnasium at 
Studley by Dr. H. H. Go se. 
The a 1 ten dance, however, was 

(Continued on page 10) 

Wins Essay Prize 

HALIFAX, NOVA COT IA 

The Valedictory 

Class Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-three. 

With mingled feelings of happiness and sorrow, triumph and 
disappointment and anxiety, we have come w the close of our colle.l!,e 
careers. ~Ve have reached a turn in the road of life--one that we have 
anticipated long, one that we shall ever remember. It is fitting that 
we pause at this point to consider in retrospect our years at Dalhousie, 
and to think gravety of the days that are to come. 

A jew of us entered college at the height of an)ra of unparalle!Led 
economic prosperity; most of us first came to Dalhousie a jew weeks 
before the bubble of the get-rich-quick mania burst; some entered later, 
wizen world economy was in the doldrums. We have lived our college 
life in the shadow of the depression; and, in consequence, we have lost 
the company of some of our classmates who have been forced w drop 
out. But what has our university experience given to those of us who 
have been abte to complete our courses? Probably our answers to that 
question vary widely. 

TVe came to Dalhousie from many parts of these maritime prov 
inces, from other paris of Canada, from the great American repubtic, 
from distant continents and from the islands of the sea. We came with 
different backgrounds, with different ideals, and with different pur
poses in our minds. 1\fany of us sought an education which would 

THE LATE JUDGE W. J. O 'HEAR N fit us for careers in chosen fields: others of us carne in perplexity, hop

\\'ith the passing of Judge 
O'Hearn, Dalhousie lost a bril
liant alumnus and a true friend. 

Judge O'Hearn graduated 
from the Dalhousie Law chool 
in 1900. Since his graduation 
his succ.ess in the legal profession 
has been outstanding. H~ car
ried on a law practice for twenty
five years, and was made At
torney-general fot- the province 
of ova cotia in 1922. In 
recognition of his con ·cientious
ness and sense of justice, he was 
granted, in 1929, a judgeship 
in the County Court. 

Judge 0' Hearn particularly 
endeared himself to the law 
students of Dalhousie, being a 
lecturer in Crimes from 1920 
to Hl25, inclusively. 

The faculty and student body 
of Dalhousie University take 
this opportunity of extending 
their sincere sympathy to his 
wife and family. 

EIRENE WALKER. 

ing tha& we would find sonzething to which we might be willing to de· 
vote our lives: still others came because it was the thing to do: not a jew 
were aztracted by the gaiety of the collegiate social whirl: and a smah 
group came in search of truth. 

In this College by the Sea our personalities have been subjected 
to many new influences: lzere we have had to adjust ourselves to a new 
atmosphere. And adjusmzent has not always been easy, for we were 
possessed of prejudices that were deeply embedded and correspondingly 
difficult to dislodge. Perhaps we lzave not been successful in throwing 
off the fetters that cramped our minds, but we have at least become con
scious of them. The fixed ideas and strong opinions that we had when 
we entered Dalhousie may or may not have changed, but in any event 
their foundations have been modified. We have become more or less 
rational beings . We are not swayed by every wind of rumor or propa
ganda, nor are we carried away by catch phrases and new philosophies. 
In so far as we have developed a critical sense that compels us to ex
amine and evaluate new ideas before we accept them, the true purpose 
of the university has been fulfilled in us. 

It has been said that a man's education is what remains to him 
after he has forgotten aU that he has ever teamed. During our years at 
Dalhousie we have not learned a great deal. We have been able to 
store enough facts into our brains to satisfy our professors at examina
tion time. But today many of us could not pass examinations in 
which we wrote good papers within the pasz three weeks, to say nothing 
of those that we passed two or three years ago. Few of us, especially 
those of us who are graduating in Arts, could make a living by apply
ing •he particcular knowledge that we have acquired. The important 
thing is that we have laid a foundation on which we can build: we 
havtj learned how to learn, and we have learned how to think. 

The years that we have spent at Dalhousie have been pieasant years 
for us. Here we have worked hard, studied hard, ptayed hard. TVe 

The Morse Essay Prize for an have spent four years of leisure, of seclusion, sheltered from the neces
essay on "Dead vs. Living sity of earning our bread. Society has been good to us: society has 
Books" was awarded to Miss given us an opportunity to study, and to improve our minds. We are a 
Eirene Walker. privileged jew. 

Eirene, as Vice-President of The late Woodrow Wilson once wrote thaz the purpose of the college 
the S. C. M. visited Buffalo in is "the training of men who are to rise above the ranks." The thing 
1932; has represented France that should differenziate the university-trained man from the man on 
in the Model League of N3;tions; the street is a state of mind. It has been said that the task of a liberat 
and debated for her class m the education "is to help us to see life in true proportion, so that we can 
Bennett Shield competition. find our love of knowledge balanced by a feeling for humanity, and so 

DOROTHY REDMOND. 

that while being a friend of man in the abstract, we do not forgei to be a 
friend of men." Unfortunately, we do not all possess zhat balanced 
outtook with which our education should have provided us. Our class 
numbers among its members fine schotars, sound athletes and good fel
lows in plenty. But is it not trne that the sense of proportion is too 

Miss Redmond is this year's often lacking? lias there not been too much concentration, too much 
winner of the James DeMille specialization? Are not some of us lop-sided--over-developed in some 
prize for Prose, thus bringing respects, grievously under-developed in oL/zers? Educational autlzori
to a suitable close her active ties are alive to the problems which these questions raise. It remains 
scholastic ~areer. Dorothy won to us to help them, if we can, and to remedy the defects in our own 
a scholar lup her fres~elte yea_r; characters to tke best of our ability. 
has taken a keen mlere t 111 • l z ld 1 · · 
M"dl th" b · 1 th ec e In our l~tt e col ege wor we wve made fnendslnps that have 
t 

1 0 t~1 ' emg )Ol 1 ta{ed enriched our lives. A jew of us may be able to keep alive our intimacies 
arytfnc /~asur~r; ~~~c c ~ b t for mat1y years to come; but most of us will separate shortly, perhaps 

?n T 
1
e 7 i93J. eg~ · e S deal: - never to see one another again, or at best to renew our friendship only 1

Dng telam 
0 

p '~d11 e 11
t
1

o'f
0

])eltsa. at long imervals. The thoughL of parting is depressing. But in after 
oro w was rest n . . · b l k b k J 1 

Gamm<i for the past y ar; has yeaDrs tlht w~l~ e pdleasant to obo talc updo1
1
L. t_te dwpp

1
y days that w_e sp1e~Lt I L.l _. 1 Sl · .. ff Hal'· at a ottsLe an to remern er ze goo rum s w Lose compamons t~P 

>eeln \~·)rapt tan. a] 
1
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111
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1
fe Alp! a' and conversation meant so much to us. In the life that we have been 

anc ICC- restc e1 1 1 fill d z 
Camma Delt~ Fra 1ernit . for living here, ~hose frie1~ds za~e . e. a large pace. _The casual half-
] 932-33. ) hours spent ~n conversmg qutetly wzth professors or w_zthjellow st~tdents 

Con rratulatinns, DorothY. may rr~ean more to us, and may make a more lastmg zmpress1on on 
g · our rmnds than text-books and class-room lectures. 

---- But lasting friendships, developed personalities and improved 
minds are not tlze only things that we carry away as we take our leave 
of Dalhousie. We have lived as men and women among men and 
women u;Jwse rights we have learned to respect. If we were pampered 
at horne, we have had to learn here to give and take with onr fellows. 
We have acquired that spirit of toleration which is so essential in our 
interdependent society. TVe bear in our minds pleasant menwries of 
amusing incidents in class and on the campus, of the hours spent bask
ing in the warm sunshine on the steps of the Library building or the 
portico roof at Shirref/ IIall, of tramps across the Arm, of debates, of 
parades celebrating foo.'ball victories, of Glee Club shows, of arguments 
with fellow students, of the anti-initation campaigns, and ez•en of 
lectures. 

"To li,·e in a modern world 
and be ancient; to live in a hum
drum world and Le a knight; 
to life in a gabby world and have 
a secret -all this is possible. 
It is the e;;sence of fraternalism 
that it does its best to make it 
possible. An illustrious name is 
only a beginning. \Vhen the 
password is given and the inner 
door swings back, it is upon a 
world as different from the world 
outside as ingenuity can make 

MISS EIRENE WALKER , it.. It wil.l c~ntinue to swing as 
. . , long as life 1s drab enough for 

Our college days are over. Now we go out to face the stern re
alities of life. Wizen we were children we used to hear that the world 
needed college-trained people. But times have changed. Today we 
are regarded as just another batch of college graduates going out to 
swell the ranks of the unemployed. lVe must face a world that some-Wl~ner ofJ the Morse Essay P~lze /grown men to play Indian ."

wh1ch was awarded for the fus t C' l ~,r 
time this year. rzar es o~r.~erz. ( Continued on page 10) 

V aledictorian 

E. B. ROGERS 

The Value of 
Commerce 

By 
D. F. Archibald. 

Value, as applied to a uni\er
sity education, must necessarily 
be a much more a hstract term 
than when it is applied to a 
tangible object such as an auto
mobile. \Vhen we speak of the 
value of Commerce. for example, 
we don't mean the cost of ob
taining the degree in dollars 
and cents, which is nothing 
more than a simple problem 
in arithmetic. \Vha t we intend 
to discuss is the benefit to be 
received by the individual from 
studying such a course. In oth
er words, our inquiry will con
cern itself with the subjective, 
rather than the objective value 
of a Cummerce course. 

The traditional benefit of a 
university training has been the 
bestowing of varying degrees 
of what we call culture on the 
students; providing them with 
alert minds, and new interests 
in life. Since the very begin
ning of universities, this benefit 
has been achieved by the literal 
arts courses. In the past, such 
training has given the student 
an excellent preparation for life. 
Since the advent of the Indus
trial Revolution and the Age of 
Democracy, however, a new fac
tor has entered into the problems 
of life. The number of univer
sity students who must face 
the problems of the business 
world in after life is continually 
increasing, and it is felt that the 
university should prepare them 
in some way, to meet this phase 
of life. There is a tendency 
among educationalists of today 
to think that the traditional 
Arts courses, because of their 
broadening influence and mental 
training, are sufficient prepara
tion for business, and that the 
university errs if it attempts to 
provide any direct education 
along commercial lines. In oth
er words, a course like Com
merce in a university is a mis
take; to adopt this new type of 
course is a great error on the 
part of the university. Promi
nent men in the field of educa
tion hold just such views a~> 
these, but they carry a hint of 
a reactionary attitude, and 
should be subjected to searching 
investigations before being either 
accepted or rejected. 

There are three ways in which 
a university course may be 
valuable to a student. In the 
first place, the knowledge itself 
may be valuable. econdly, 
while the knowledge received 
may not be extensive enough to 
be valuable in itself, it may open 
up new lines of thought which 
the student may later explore 
more fully with great benefit to 

(ContinueJ on page 11) 
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A Generous Bene
factor 

Dur:ng the past year Dal
housie has been the grateful re
cipient of a number of presents 
of valuable books given to the 
University by Dr. \\'illiam Inglis 
Morse. These presents have 
been so greatly appreciated, not 
only for their money value, but 
for the excellent judgment their 
donor has shown in selecting 
them. Several of the books are 
among the most valuable single 
books in the Library. Mention 
was made in a previous report 
of the splendid facimile Chaucer 
which was included in the first 
gift; and in the recent collection 
there is a facimile copy of the 
First Folio of Shakespeare's plays 
a treasure which has long been 
desired by the University. Sev
eral of the books such as Bridges, 
Testament of Beauty are from 
first or I imi ted editions and 
many of them are exquisitely 
bound. 

The interest of the donor is 
shown in the inclusion in the 
most recent gift of a Dictionary 
of English Book Collectors. Dr. 
Morse is obviously a book col
lector himself and he shows the 
book collector's taste in the selec
tion of his gift books. His in
terest in art and mu;;ic is also 
shown by his selection. He has 
sent beautifully illustrated books 
on the painting, sculpture and 
architecture of several countries 
and there is a complete collec
tion of Chopin's musical com
positions and a volume of his 
letters. There are a number of 
books on Shakespeare; and many 
more of interest to Classical 
scholars. These brilliant and 
scholarly books are accompanied 
by such practical necessities as 
the big Oxford Dictionary, the 
new Sh'orter Oxford Dictionary, 
and autographs of several auth
ors. 

On :! of Dr. Morse's most 
thoughtful acts was to send eight 
beautiful mahogany book cases 
to contain the books. Quarters 
are badly cramped in the Dal
housie Library, but it is hoped 
that some suitable place will 
soon be found for these cases and 
the treasures they contain where 
the students will have full op
portunity to examine them. 

Dr. Morse's desire to arouse 
the interest of the students in 
books has been shown further 
by the $100 prize which he of
fered for the best essay on Dead 
versus Living Books. There has 
been keen competition in the es-
says, and the judges have pr!.J.=-------1 
nounced the results gratifying. 

Dr. Morse has a summer home 
at Paradise, . S. and he has 
long shown a keen interest in 
the Province. ome of his own 
books are the result of his re
search among its historic treas
ures. Dr. Morse is extending 
his interest in the Province to 
its universities; and it is certain 
that the interest of the students 
in the books of his choice will 
well repay him for his generosity. 

Enjoyable Dance 

The first of the Convocation 
Week festivities was a delightful 
party at ihe home of Laura 
:l\Iarshall, Tower Road, on Sai
unlay evening, May 6. About 
forty-five couples dan ed ot play
ed bridge until midnight, when 
the party broke up, everybody 
voting it a good augury for a 
success£ ul week. The refresh
ments provided by Mrs. Saund
erson and her assistants left 
nothing to be desired. Music 
for dancing was provided by 
Miss Coolen. 
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THINKING INTERNATIONALLY. 

Every cloud has a silver lini~g, and the bl~ck clouds of the 
depression are no exception. _In times of pr'osper~ty people are !lot 
apt to think seriously of pubhc problems; when JObs are pl_en~Iful 
and pay checks are fat, people let the politicians do th~ thmkmg. 
But when jobs become scarce and pay checks lean and mfrequent, 
when men and women have to do without things th.at they would 
like to have, when many require assistance to provide ~hemselyes 
with the bare necessities of life, then it is that people ~egm to thmk 
of the institutions and the policies that lie behind their day-to-d.ay 
life. And with serious thought comes a realizat~on of the un~ty 
and the interdependence of the mode~n ~conom1c world. W~th 
such a realization comes a further reahzatwn that the prosl?enty 
of any one nation depends to a large extent _upon the prospenty of 
the world a~ ~arge.' and. he.nce that internatiOnal c~op~ra~wn .must 
replace natiOnal 1solatwmsm. In recent years, thu~kmg. mte~
nationally" has become a popular term. InternatiOnalism IS 
growing at the expense of nationalism. And a large pa~t of the 
credit for the change may be laid at the door of the depressiOn. 

GIVE THEM LIGHT. 

(Contributed). 

Gather round a group of old and recent graduates of the Law 
School and you are bound to hear continual references to. the 
"good old Law School." The patriotic and rever~nt feehngs 
~hared by the ex-students are not howeve: r~garded 111 the sa~e 
light by present-day students there. Patnot1c or not, the fact 1s 
that it is an old school · n a most neglected corner~ of the Forrest 
Building. . 

It is difficult to understand why one of the least expensive o~ ~he 
faculties should merit this harsh treatment by the authontles. 
Year after year goes by and the same windows rattle away at .a 
merry pace. In the Library where the law student does all h1s 
work thev seem to sing an unrelenting tune-"\Ve rattle, rattle as 
you work." . . . 

But the most flagrant neglect is to be found 111 the hghtmg 
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" Unconsidered trifles." 

"The darkness of mankind is 
untellible." Here is a s~atement 
made by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Ontario in the "Satur
day Night."-

" It is recorded by Haggard 
that when this honor was con
ferred upon Simpson, Sir Walter 

Additional Chapter. 

... 1. And the Grads of Dal \vill 
gather in great numbers and a 
mighty Convocation of people 
will assemble with the king and 
the men of state; and there will 
also be there the senders of the 
Chekks, yea verily they who 
came up into the land to see the 
vesting of the degree. 

Scott wrote to him and suggest- 2. And the servant of the 
ed as a coat-of-am1s fitting to church will arise and say Bless 
commemorate his work-"The ye, my people and then there 
rest of the quotation does not will be many speeches and the 
matter. The reference i.s to Sir people will mutter in their seats 
James Simpson, the _Edmburgh at the fanning of the air and the 
doctor who was kn.Ighted for repetition of empty words and 
using chlorofonn With Queen the Grads will look one into the 
Victoria at her sev.enth confine- other and say within their hearts 
ment. The date ~~ 18.53, and Ioh, yeah and verily. 
Sir Walter Scott d1ed In 1832. 
How he could have written to 3. Lo, another year of the 
Simpson, twenty-one years after land of Dal will have run its 
his death is a mystery. A gre~t- course. 
er mvstery is how so well m
fonned a man as Dr. Bruce 
could make such a ridiculous 
mistake. 

The humbug of "business 
English" is bein~ repu~iated by 
the very persons 1t w~s 1ntended 
to benefit the busmess men. 
A local printing fmn adver.tises 
its'elf by distiibuting small pteces 
of Llotting paper. The latest 
one prints a long list of "con 
secrated" words and phrases 
which should "be eliminated 
from all correspondence," in 
otbet words, never be used 111 

writing. Here are a few: 

Thanking you 111 advance, 
Beg to remain 
Proposition 
Esteemed letter 
Trusting to hear from you 
Along this time 
Our best attention. 

4. And it came to pass that 
the inhabitants of the tribe of 
law gathered in large numbers 
in the inn of the land and there 
was great rejoicing for lo, the 
days of horror were past and the 
Frazer of Yarm led the mob in 
dancing and revelry and the re
citing of poetry. Forsooth the 
casks of wine were plentiful and 
the populace was thirsty unto 
their throats. 

5. Behold the powerful citi
zens of the tribe were there, yea 
verily there sat m state the 
Deeyen of the folk, Seed-nie and 
close by the Scribe of Law 
Ilovgiss of Studied Sayings and 
on the left was J awhenn who 
departs forever from the land 
of Dal and Marj-oree was there 
also and the other female of the 
tribe, yea, the Grad of Harr
varid . 
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Parodies 
AFTER CARLYLE. 

Ay, a monstrous. omniprese.nt, ~11-pervading? minc~-engrossing 
possession. A brood of chatt~nng Jack-da:\·s, mighty 1n n_umbcrs: 
terrible to contemplate-ferociOus ltttle ammals .. engaged 111 pe~ty 
warfare. How to make them live together, n?t 111 soul-destroymg 
hostility but rather in brotherlike intercourse, mcompar~ble Peace? 
Prime Ministers Acts of Parliaments, Lords and overe1gns <1\\e
struck, would have retreated, craven-like •. in the face of ~uch 
raving, fire-breathing, minute demons. Kmgs and laws .might 
fail, but the desperate, dis.tracted Hero-Mother, crampe? m her 
humble Shoe-Apartment, was equal to the awful t~sk. She gave 
her rapacious children a meagre meal of broth, and d1spa tched them 
to bed. She was a most common-sense wo'?an; she was a~ a~orn 
ment to the ation. \Vould that her kmd were multipiie? a 
hundred-fold, yea, a thousand-fold. Then would new g~neratwns 
be reared in respect of authority and lav.:, to the benefactiOn of the 
population of this glorious country. \\e must here end what we 
had to say of the Old-Woman-Who-Lived-in-a-Shoe. 

AFTER A. E. HOUSMAN. 

An old and weary woman 
Had, living in a shoe, 
So many lads and lassies 
She scarce knew what to do. 

"My lovely little lassies," 
She murmured with a sigh, 
"\Vhy should you grow and suffer 
Since anyway you die?" 

"My darling little laddies," 
She sorrowfully said, 
''Why should you strive and struggle 
When you will soon be dead?" 

She made them broth and, smiling, 
he called tl\em to her side, 

And one by one they drank it, 
And one by one they died. 

AFTER KIPLING. 

In the High and Far-Off Times, 0 Best Belo_ved there lived an 
Old Woman, who was a most stupendously~ama7:mg Woman. And 
the Old, Stupendously-Amazing \V~man h:ved II~ an C?Id, Patchy
Blatchy Shu-oo . The Shu-oo was m-hab-It-ed sclusively by the 
Old \Voman, (who was a most Stupendously-Amazing \Voman) and 

These are only a few of clich
es from the second instalment. 

all her dear, dear Children. . . 
, These dear, dear Children were very Umque Children; they 

f 6.V. But thehpolpulacel looke~ were simply julZ of 'satiable curiosity, and they all wore suspenders. 
_or mtzen, t e earnec son o And 0 Best Beloved, you must not forget the suspenders. But 
the Mak~do~ald clan and when these Children, who were very active and Very Numerous, were 
he arose m lys s~at at the :(ast fully of the Joy-Of-Living, and consequently were a great worry 
the mo~ cned m chorus We to their own poor dear old Mother, who, as you remember (you
Oahu~. Vmtzed, h speakk unt~ lus simply must remember) was a most Stupendously-Amazing ·woman. 

They had queer ideas about 
university students, once upon 
a time. 

"A mere scholar is an intelli
gible ass that speaks sentences 
more familiarly than sense."
Sir Thomas Overbusy. 

"The hermitage of his study 
has made him somewhat un
couth m the world, and men 
makes him worse by staring at 
him."-John Earle. 

mtz~ an . e spo e an ?• Have you forgotten the suspenders yet? 0 Best Beloved? 
tl:ey. qu~uled m terror beneath So one day when the dear children had been most 'special-and 
h1s ptercmg thrusts. And Oxley t. 1 1 · the Old Woman had a large and most 
h Fl t d L , f par 1cu ar y wornsome 

t e uen . a~ a\\ r_ence o Stupendously-Amazing IDEA. This is it. When they came in to 
Sask bowed their heads m terror supper the only thing she would give them to eat was Broth. Now, 
and the profess too were not these dear dear Children were very fond of Bread and Jam, so 
spared. being, as I' told you, 0 Best Beloved, full of 'Satiable curiosity, 

• system of the whole law school. Of all the ~nhelpful aids to study "Much study had made him 
-this stands foremost amongst the deternng factors. There IS 

1 

7. And it came to pass that 
the men of l\1ed were gathered 
ancl the question came forth 
from the profess, Is Dawyn of 
Makkraye amongst us, and the 
answer came back, No Sire, but 
there is here the appendix of our 
brother and the prof said, 'tis 
well and he is present. 

they said "Mummy, \VHY can't we have any Bread and Ja.m?" 
So then the Old Woman said, "I am Sick-and-Tired of your 'S~t~able 
Curiosity" and she spanked them all (the Dear, ~ear_ Children) 
with their suspenders. You can spank ~1ery hard wtth suspenders 
Best Beloved. Then she put them to bed. only one word to describe the 1 igh.ts at ~he Law School an? tha~ is An'Jr~alee~~~~d leaden· eyed."-

"miserable" We can put up w1th wmdow panes rattlmg With E A 
the Calcutta-hole-like classrooms for two of the three classes, but ugene ram. 
why our Library, our workshop, and our classrooms s~ould not be "And \\'arning student pale to 
properly equipped with lights is the unanswered questiOn that h~s leave his pen 
come to the lips of more than one student there. The res~lt. 1s to 
inevitable. In a short time after entering the school, the maJOnty And yield his frowsy eyes 8. Behold the time has come 
become afflicted with eye-strain and kindred eye troubles that are the kind nurse of men. when the people of the land will 
directly traceable to these misplaced and insufficient lights. In The Lady of the Lake. go forth among the many coun-
view of the age-old excellent stan~3:rd of th~ school, an~ more "When first the college rolls tries and say unto the wives of 
especially in recent years its recogmt10n for h1gh s~holc;trshlp, the the inhabitants, Alas oh noble 
perennial disregard for so vital a matter as a good hghtmg system receiye his na1~1e . . . . woman, wilt thou accept this 
is inexplicable. The young enthusiast qmts Ius journal that I may return unto 

. ease for fame; the land of Dal. And they will 
THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL. 

This is the last issue of the Dalhousie Gazette, and perhaps it is 
an inopportune time to comment on tl~e work of the Students' 
Council, except to praise the work wb1ch the~ have performed 
during the year now drawing to a close. De~p1te the lateness of 
the season however it is felt that some mentiOn should be made 
concerning' the relative powers of the retiring council and the 
council-elect during the last month of college. 

Resistless burns the fever of re; come unto the hospitable in-
nown ,{ habitants of Cape Brett and 

Caught from the strong con;; these will untie their heartstrings 
tagion u[ the gown. and unbuckle their savings and 

Sam Johllson. I provide fodder unto the hungry 
wanderers. Then shall they re
turn to their homes where com-

PRO ARCHIA. 

1 
fort awaits them and write un
to the columz of the Gozziett 
and other papers, saying of what 
uncouth a race of men are they 
of Capebrett, verily they are 
uncivilized in the ways of man. 

And now you see why you simply must not forget the suspen
ders. 

AFTER E. E. CUMMINGS. 

adam~riB 
indwelling laced 
children children CHILDren 
boysandgirls and 
boysandgirls 
brats 
B 
. . ...... this is a hard world 
carrots peas and potatoes 
on a spoon 
a soup spoon 
a BIG round shiney 
spOOn 
without any bread 
Ouch 
many times 
and 
then to 
B-

ed 

Although the Council which will control the destinies of the 
students next year has been elected it does not take over the reins 
of office until next fall. The retiring Council continues to control, 
makes appointments for next year, and in .many other ways binds 
the incoming Council. Such as tate ~f c;tffa1;s ~hould n<;>t be allowed 
to continue- the fact that one CounCil Is f01stmg appomtees on the 
new Council is a vicious principle in itself and the constitution 
should be amended so as to change this undesirable situation. 

The Editor wishe~ to thank all those who ha\·e so generously 
gi' en of their time in preparing articles for this special issue of the 
Gazette; special thanks are due to R. Go~don Harris for his in
valuable assi!itance rendered in the preparatiOn of the paper. 

Untouchables at Home
Of course it may be different in 
India, but oYer here we feel a 
greater sympathy for the poor 
toucher~ who try to touch the 
untouchables.- V a?lcouver Star. 

"Almost invariably when a 
young man expresses his opinion 
on whatever subject, his remarks 
are said by his elders to char
acterize the modern "revolt of 
youth."-R. Churchill. 

Warning A youth was fined 
\or dangetous driving because 
a girl was nestling against him. 
This is what comes of believing 
that two heads are better than 
one.-Daily Mail. 

Heart and Tongu The im-
portance or unimportance of a 
thing turns mainly on the length 
of time during which it has play
ed an important part in the his
tory of the race. Thus the heart 
is more important than the pow
er of speech. Samuel B"tler's 
Notebook. 

9. But many too will go out 
this year on the Stuhemp and 10. And two new chieftains 
Kahoyen and Pattigillow and have been appointed by the men 
the many other followers of of Da I to control the destinies 
Ben- et and the defeated prince of the-Gazziett, verily the Dush
of Novsko, verily the Gordye- eman and Jowestt of the tribe 
hen who assumed the mantle of law and they are learned; and 
of Eddger the Forsaker will with them the Chronicler will 
shout unto the people, Hear ye, retum to relate the events of 
the govers of this country are· the Land of Dal. 
good and they shall be returned; 

Nature's Error- Evennature 
makes a mistake once in a while. 
If not, then the white g1rls 
wouldn't be buying permanent 
waves and the colored ones kink 
remover.-lvf ontreal Star. 

"It is wonderful, the ingenuity 
of the human mind for finding 
reaions to postpone or delay ac
tion. It is the most powerful 
factor in modern politics. 

Men and Fish-Fishermen 
an.d girls are alike. They never 
qu1 t bragging about the ones 
that got away. - Chatham News. 

Chattereis are not believed 
even when they are speaking the 
truth. 

but Teedee and Raymond, the 
Red Makkartee and Rozxee and 

. the mighty Bawb of Dongeld 
Necess1ty of Knowledge- familee and the others will re

Having the largest hydro-elec- turn the thrusts of battle and 
tric plant in the world, on the alas for Pattgillow, for behold 
DJ?-ieper! Russia is set for big he is a noble lad but his thought 
thmgs, If she has anyone who have been misled by the faith
knows how to step to the base- Jess Konservis. Behold the 
ment and change a fuse.-Sud- Toryeez will be lost in a great 
bury Star. inundation. 

The key to every man is his 
thought. Sturdy and defying 
th.:mgh he look, he has a helm 
which he obeys, which is the idea 
after which all his facts are clas
sified. He can only be reform
ed by showing him a new idea 
which commands his own.
Emerson. 

Sir Oswa1d Mosely. 

"The great tragedy of science 
is the slaying of a beautiful the
ory by an ugly fact.-L. Huxley. 

"Reading 1s dangerous 1 be
cause it is so often a substitute 
for thinking.-Rev. Hugh Black. 
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The Sorority 
Sister 

Sinclair Le" is, in one of his 
novel-, refers to a certain type 
of men as "joiners." That is, 
they belong to as many fra tern a! 
organizations as po~sible. They 
are Rotarians, Kiwanis, Elks. 
Moose, Masons, Oddfellrms and 
Kn Klux l"lansmen. They like 
it. 'I hey like to wear badges 
ornamented \V·ith mystic sym
bols, to greet their brethren 
with the secret clasp, to initiate 
new members with weird rites 
and to wear gorgeous ceremo~ial 
robes; they rejoice in the ytle 
of Assistant Grand \\'orsh1pful 
Scribe. 

The attitude of mind thus 
characterized is, h owe\'er, by no 
means limited to the middle
aged business man, hut ~s found 
in many places. Its ch1ef fem
inine exponent among th~ you.ng
ergenerationis theSoronty. Jst
er found on the campus of th 
modern uniYersity. 

At Dalhousie she has spent 
her f reshette year \\·ithout the 
sacred portals. The next, fal_l, 
however, fll hing begins. S~~ IS 

asked to join one of the oronlles 
and promptly does so,. oft~n less 
because she likes the g1rls 111 that 
particular group than because 
she could not bear to have any
one think that Slhe had not been 
invited to become a member. 

Soon afterw·ards a decided 
change in her speec~ ~an be 
noticed. The orgamzatwn of 
which she is a member becomes 
"the sorority" while the others 
are carelessly de ·ignated as the 
Alpha Sigs or something equally 
informal· for the creed of the 
Sorori t.y 'sister begins "Oyr So1;~ 
ori ty is the best. soront{' ... 

A corresponding change 111 her 
attitude toward other girls may 
be noted. Is that female a mem
ber of our sorority? Does she 
belong to another one'? ! f she 
does don't trust her; 1f she 

' ' I doesn't, shes hope ess. 
The new sister becomes sor

ority-conscious. She studies so 
many hours every week, not that 
she may thereby acquire know
ledge, but for the honour of dear 
old Zeta Zeta. She states mod
estly but confid~ntly tha~ "Our 
girls are the mcest-lo~kmg ?n 
the campus, and if you II not1~e 
the girls at the dances you II 
find that most of them belong 
to the sorority." he quarrels 
with a friend who belongs to an
other sorority about which group 
"grabbed off'' the nicest girls. 
"Joan says they have such a nice 
lot of pledges," she reports to 
the sisterhood, ''when she knows 
perfectly well that I know they 
rushed all our girls too. ' J->e 
says they're lovely when you 
get to know them. Lovely. 
Those soupy looking specimens." 

Perhaps the Sorority Sister be
comes prominent on the campus 
during her f.our years; ~he plays 
in a Glee Club show or 1s elected 
to the Students Council. She 
then receives the accolade: the 
president congratulates her be
cause "It's nice for the sorority.'' 

Comes the spring and campus 
elections. For weeks she care
lessly suggests ~rospectiv~ of
ficers to the public. ln pnvate 
her plans are more definite. 
She arranges that one mem!)c>r 
be nominated for each office. 
The nominee is decidecl on be
forehand so that even if another 
member were proposed the sor
ority would know how to vote. 
If another sorority nominates 
one of its members a few more 
of that group are nominated to 
split the opposing vote. "Aft~r 
all it doesn't matter much 1f 
Mary doesn't know anything 
about basketball, but. it would be 
terrible if one of the Pi Pis was 
manager," says the Sorority 
Sister fervently. Such 'apol
eonic t.tctics cannot be circum
vented: it is a proud moment 
when she surveys the slate of 
ofiicers for the succeeding year. 

It occasionally happens that 
she is not properly enthusiastic 
about her duties but the solemn 
words "You owe it to the sor
ority" will in most cases spur 
her on. 

In any case she eventually 
graduates. The future looks 
empty indeed. The sorority has 
occupied such a large place in her 
life that she fears that it will be 

Condensation of 
Thoughts(?) of 

Average 
Dalhousian 

Hate to leave home. Good 
time this summer. train journe) 
~tuff\·. Halifax .. some burg aft
er th-e village. J\Iac1 Teil same 
as ever. Show to-night, nice 
looking freshet. Town dance 
took · hot numlJer. Lectures 
start. Awful fag. Freshie-
Soph. More freshets. Shows. 
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The Dilettante 

Student 

He appears in class sufficient-
1 'ot man-y years ago the Pre~i- have become interested in some ly late to make clear his casual 

dent of Dalhousie obsen eel m form of intellectual activity; regard for such ceremonies. 
his annual report that, "The and that for every student who He selects his chair and places 
1' acuity of Arts and Science is graduates this year without a himself as comforta hly as pos
the heart of a university." I burning desire to do something sible within its rigid limitations. 
have been g1ven a thousand about ::;omething, the college The whole class becomes a pic
words and 1 should like to use may count a failure. It matters t ure from which his n>Ying eye 
them 'for a d1scussion of leaky nothing where the intere::;t lies, may select some object of in
valves, anaemia, and hardening so long as it is in a field that has terest. He eyes the professor 
of the art.erie::;. moved the minds of men. intently for some moments. 

It must be confessed that a But a discussion of what. a His interest wanes suddenly. 

Page Five 

"Ma, that son of ours ain't 
doin' nothin at, collitch but fool 
around with t girls." 

"Oh, I don't think so, Hiram, 
he's a-workin' hard." 

"Workin' hard! Then what 
do you make of this Alma Mater 
he says he loves so much " 

Simple Pleasu!es-The So
viet has abolished Christmas 
and has decided that kissing 
causes or spreads influenza. 
About the onlv luxuri s left in 
Russia are assault and battery 
and starving to death.-Cal

Football Dances. Getting tired 
of freshets. Try town girls. 
Snow. Exams close. Must 
memorize ome likely questions. 
\\Trite in Gym. Home for Xmas. 
Lots of parties. Swell time. 
Back to old grind. Only two 

discussion of student 11ls has no university has a right to expect His attention becomes fixed on 
place in the fmal annual number of its students is, true to tts some other person whom he can 
of a student paper. Good cheer, source, painfully academic. \\'e surYey without effort.. He .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
coupled with the mention of a should be better advised to stares at thi person fixedly, pos
collegiate incident or two, and concern ourselves with realities; sible he sketches the unfortun
with a foggy, all-pervading at- to consider only those things ate wretch. The sketch i im
mosphere of more or less delicate which may be predicted with possible. He gives it up, leans 
sent1ment, would be more ap- confidence about the conduct his aristocratic head against the 
propriate May I, after the of this year's typical graduates. wall, opens his mouth. and goes 
lashion of a theme, draw up a It might be a constructive effort unashamedly to sleep. Even 
plan to fit the article that I to draft a set of rules to be sleep cannot hold him for long. 
ought to writer' lt would com- followed by those who leave us He wakes ancl laxily attempts to 
mence with best W1shes to all, this May, if they would be discover the state of the lecture 
and especially give homage to received as equals in the great ancl the feeling of the class. 
those who are to graduate. It fellowship of university people He pulls his neighbour's note 
would tell them that this is a Absolute mental respectabil- book towards him and glances 
great Event in their lives, mark- ity heads the list. If you. ac- at the fragments. If he i im
mg a break with Youth, and cidentally get hold of an Jdea pressed he will write a question 
that the responsib.liues of L1fe that is newer than fifth hand on a piece of paper and push it 
are now before them. It would in your neighbourhood, banish towards the owner of the notes. 
renund them in quotation it at onc.e and forever. The neighbour writes an answer. 
marks :, that "a university is a ultivate the appearance of This is an interesting pastime. 
cleanrig house of ideas," and literary activity. Join the Book He writes another question. 
might even be base enough to of the Month C~ub, a1~d any The neighbour disinterestedly 
express the hope that Dalhou- thing else that Will prov1de you answers with a negative or a f-

gary Herald. 

places. Ba ketball. Girls. 
eckinp:. \\ 'ent to a new hoot-

leg cliYe. \Yarm winter. Lit
tle ice. Some ska ling not much. 
Shows fair. \\ 'ish could meet 
right dame. Broke again. Series 
of Lectures at gym. Presiden 1 
wants us to go. \\-hat a laugh. 
College life too serious anyhow. 
\\'hal a blonde. Ah! hell I'm 
off women: She gypped me. 
Take up bridge. Too much 
brain work. Try studies. Mon-
otonou . Gym work. Too ex-
hausting. Prof. recommended 
reading . Loan me some l,ooks. 
Too deep. \\'hat does he think 
I am. Met new girl. 'ome 
number.. She loans me hot 
book. Sweet. stufl. Good 
Gawel. Exams again. Three 
plucks. Examinations unfair 
anyhow. After all m) work. 

"An Essay" 

The following cliA·e_rentiation he
tween a banana and a sausag-e 
is a valuable contribution to 
natural history. l t is an essay 
on a banana, was ·written 
by a Japanese schoolboy, and 
fir t appeared in the "1\.I a lay 
Mail: 

"The banana are great re
markable fruit. He are con
structed in the same architec
tural style a sau age, difference 
being skin of sausage are habi
tually consumed, while it is not 
advisable to eat wrapping of 
banana. 

"The banana are held aloft 
while consuming; sausage are 
usually left in reclining position. 
Sausage depend for creation on 
human being or stuffing ma
chine, while banana are Pristine 
Product of honorable mot,her na
ture. In case of sausage, both 
conclusion are attached to other 
sausage; banana on other hands 
are attached on one end to stem 
and opposite termination en
tirely loose. Finally banana 
are strictly of vegetable kingdom 
while affiliation of sausage of ten 
undecided.'' 

sians would do well to remain with the ::;ame book::; everybody fu-mative shake of the heacll 
on the gold standard, and not else is reading. Remember the The piece of paper is not re
finance their mental transactions story of 1\Iary Pickford, who turned. He has no urge to be
with clearing house script. It said not long ago in reply to gin again on another piece; so 
would ::;ay, doubtless with per- an interviewer, " 1 enjoy reading the game is abandoned. He 
feet truth, that the staff will books by all standard authors." listens spasmodically to the rest 
miss the graduates more than Mary might well have been a of the lecture until he is released 
the graduates miss the college. cont.empora1y lJalhousian. at the end of the hour. 
There would be a general aftir- lf you arc a man join as many lie drifts gracefully out into 
mation that the chief occupation luncheon club::; as there are days the hall. He wants to talk to 
of professors was waiting ex- of the week. Enter into com- someone, someone who will list
pectantly for old grads to drop munity work, and go about. en to him and appreciate him. 
m on them, shake them warmly ostentatiously doing good when- He singles out a classmate, leans 
!Jy the hand, and magnanimous- e\ er possible. Become an active his willowy form against the 
ly forgive and forget. And last- member of one of the great nearest wall and proceeds to 
ly the semi-touching refe1ence political parties. l\.Iai.1tain discourse fitfully until he has 
to "old Dalhousie, " and the stoutly that, having now reached nothing more to say. He then 
wholly touching suggestion as governmental perfection, we leaves abruptly, and ambles off 
to what m.ght be done by any ~h;J. l\ have when the Judgment to some new place of interest. 
graduate who wakes up one Day comes, the same political He does his classwork when it 
day and finds himself a million- system unchanged in any major pleases him. He i::; plucked in 
aire. particular, that we have today. classes he doesn't like and his 

Unfortunately all this talk of ·whenever possible, verbally success is erratic in those he does 
Youth, (protected with the ar- saye "our lnstitutions" from like. Sometimes he abandons 
mour of a four years Arts course), ''those who would destroy classwork completely for some 
g1rdmg up .ts Loins and with them." new venture in writing, or some 
H1gh Resolve to do battle with If you are a woman join the new interest_ in reading, which 
L1te, 1s contrary to my admitted- Junior Service League and do has caught Ius fancy. He makes 
ly slender experience. One does, good. If you can't afford to 
1t is true, occasionally see a join tell your friends that it i::; 
serious non-professional student. composed of snobs, and do go:)d 

(Continued on page 9) 

Some have suggested that it is anyway. Promote bazaars, teas .---------------. 
for these that the university and other public functions. Af
exists. The drug store however, ter you are married base your 
w1th the world howhng for milk- political ideas on information 
shakes, cannot afford to devote gained from the ice-man, grocery 
much attention to its classical man and other back door philo
task of providing cures for milk sophers. Before marriage have 
poisoning and other ills. no political ideas. 

I find no great difficulty in . . 
holding back the tears about the Since I too am a umvers1ty 
loss ot the graduating class. product I shall here let fall a 
They will be replaced next au- pearl of culture for a~l to see, ?Y 
turon by precisely similar fresh- closing in the colle~1ate fash~on 

GAUVIN 
AND 

GENTZEL 
Photographers to men, who will come in without with the only class1cal alluswn 

an idea of any kind, remain four I know. 
Referring to the peculiar tone years, and go out Lke Lhe current 

inHexion and pronunciation of crop, 111 tile same condition. 
English known as the "Oxford \\'hy should anybody be asked to 
accent," a Toronto professor celebrate as an intellectual event 
describes it as "one of the most I in someone's life, the conclusion 
disagreeable noises made by the of a period during which nothing 

Ora et Labora. 

1•. RONALD HAYES. 

human species." For instance has happened? Compulsory 

Dalhousie University 

one might hear a fellow who classes have been cleared, ex- HAVE FAITH IN YOURSELF 
boasts of such accent in such aminations passed; and yet our

1 terms, quoting Scripture, as; graduates come up for their 1 ---- • 

"He that hath yaws to yaw, let degrees cellophane wrapped, un- · "Most men go to p1eces when 
him yaw." touched by human hand. Not ~hey h~ve had~ few good beat-

a spark has been kindled; their mgs. fhey wilt. -r:hey fade 

Columbus, Ohio, Don't cor
rect yourself when you say 'it 
is me.' That expression has the 
approYal of the Dean of English 
at Ohio 'tate l 'niversity. 

"There's too much of the 
school-master in the American 
language," says Dean l\1cKnight 
"It is me' is a natural use of the 
expression and is much to be 
preferred OYer ' It i::; I.''' 

sense of values is exactly as it <l:way. They crav~·l 111 ?- safe 
was four years previously. They httle corner a_nd h1de w_h1le t!1e 
would at any t 1me gladly have great roug_h tide of glono~s- II~e 
dropped everything they learned ru_ hes p~st _t._hem. ~h~ fac~ 1s 
down the sink like the bad :hat. defeat 1s the_ nmmal th111g 
medicine of chiidhood clays, if u~ t.lushaphazardllttleworldand 
only by some fake they could nctory comes but. se~do~n. . 
have received credit for taking A man ~nust have f~ut.h ~~ hnn
it all the same. Parents are self, and 111 what h.~ IS lrY,J,ng to 
doubtless proud to recei-.. e their do. IIIe nkluls~ saylf tl car~. HHe 

must nc · 11m::;e o Will e boys and girls l>ack from college ' . · 

Special Rates to 

STUDENTS 

18 Spring Garden Rd. 
Phone 8.6992. 

Our High Quality Standard 
makes our Low Prices 

Doubly Attractive 

SUITS, OVERCOATS 
FULL DRESS and 

TUXEDO at one 
pnc.e 

$19.50 
MADE TO MEASURE 

Tip Top Tailors 
THE STUDENT'S TAILORS 

TRAMWAY BUILDING 

Barrington and Sackville Sta. 

Good 
Health 
To 
You 

Good health depends 
largely on the things 
we eat. Everybody ser
ved here, meals, Ice 
Creams, etc. are very 
carefully selected and 
nicely served ....... . 

THE 
GREEN 
LANTERN 

HALIFAX 
Nova Scotia 

FRASER BROS.+-------1 
SE~~~E 8.6070 

T. J. WALLACE 
SIGHT SPECIALIST 

Y. M. C. A. Bldg. 

''If You Want To See Well 
See Wallace." 

NICKERSON & CREASE 
Limited 

Wholesale Fruit and Ptoduce 

574-578 Barrington St. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

'tl tl e· · d ·1 d b must bet on lumself. He must w1 1 1 1r nun s unspo1 e Y f · 
1 

• 1 1 1 k 
· 1 f k. c1 s ll ha\'e <til 1 111 L1e peop e 1e wor ·s 1c eas o any 111 • Ina won- · .1 1 [-, , . b 1· , · 1 ·-
I th t tl t f]• 1 J'k Wit 1. e must e 1e\ e 111 11s c er a -1e s a < ress up 1 e a 

1 
l 1 1 

f d. 1 ll b team. e must see t 1e )Ctter difficult. to find something to group 0 . me Le\',l P<~ eareJ side of his co-workers and not 
OVERSEAS,EDUCATION lEAGUE 

take its place. Sororities at for the big ceremony Ill 1\.Iay. think that his own point of view 
Dalhousie are too young for any- Theorists might maintain that is the right one. He must have 
one to tell what the future of the a univer ·ity has a right to ask faith in those great principles 

orority Sister will be; specula- from time to time, for evidence that make us superior to the ani
tion on the subject brings one to of mental development on the mals of the forest-to truth, 
~~ ine\'itable c~n~lusion: on~e a part of its students. Some could honesty, sympathy, justice, pro
JOmer, always a JOmer. Poss1bly even be found who would go so gress.'' 
our loss will be the Rebekahs'

1

. far as to say that graduates 
gain. should, during their Arts course, Forbes Aiagazine 

Annual Summer Tours to Europe 
AND 

Cruise to the Orient 
for detailed circular apply to 

Miss Rhoda Howe, Miss Lillian Watson, 
224 Bloor St. West 141Power Bldg. 

TORONTO WINNIPEG 

Miss. V. Alvarez, 
70 Sun Life Bldg. 

MONTREAL 
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May 16th, 1933 DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

~Pa~ge~s:ix~========================~~~~~~====~===========:=:~~~C~.~I.~E~.=;C~o=n:~:re:s:sr===-~~-pP-~:c:i~fi~·s:m~~-
To the Ed~~rope an~ :~~~f::~~cesoi~ely J.,__ ___ s_h_a_I_I_I __ T~a_k_e __ L_a_w_____ T 0 ~e!1:!d In agai~Co;t:::~dr,:: ';~"~)Me. 
Dalhousie Gazette. national and are umted mto --- - Editor, not to blmd the Cana-

Dear Sir:-
The impending threat of a 

probable European war has, as 
usual, aroused the question of 
pacifism. As usual, the coun
tries not directly threatened 
are its staunch and blind sup
porters, and today, as. in 1 914, 
the champions of pactftsn~ are 
proving then:seh·es the_ alltes <?f 
those countnes fired wt_th s~ntl
ments of aggressiYe nat10n~l~sm. 
If England and her J?ommw_ns 
remain quiet at thts cru~t~l 
moment she will again prectpt
tate, as in 1914, a war \~luch 
eventually she and they wtll be 
obliged t.J enter. 

Considering the pacifist stu
dent movement in Engl~nd and 
~anada, I cannot f<;>r an mstat~ce 

admit its propa~atwn. The m
tellectual youth and the stat~s
men of England and her Domm
ions must realize today that 
they hold the key _of th~ future 
peace of Europe, m tlus way: 
that they, students and goven;
ment, must make ~~1 empha~1c 
declaration of hostlhty to Ht~
larian and l\I ussolinian p~i~ct
ples of internat~onal ~ohttcs. 
It is well known 111 Contmental 
countrie~ that Hitler and l\1uss;)
lini won't move till they have 
finally persuaded l\1acDon~ld _to 
keep the English sword lll 1ts 
sheath. Thus Italy and Get
many are working feverishly f_or 
the neutrality of England; wlule 
on the other hand an equa~ly 
feverish France and her alhes 
are making desperate appeal~ to 
British arms. Here may I c1t~: 
"He who is not your fnend wtll 
demand your neut:ality, :whilst 
he \\ ho is your fnend wtll en
treat you to dec~are yourse~f 
with arms." If th1s sentence ts 
true, as I firmly believe it is, -t:_hen 
the intellectual youth of E~g
land and Canada are playmg 
directly into the hands of the 
present Europea_n ~var l~Hds. 
Pacifism, even 111 1ts nuldest 
form is a false ideal to the great 
Dem~cratic countries of t~d?-Y· 
l\Ir. Editor, you have my opmwn 
on your pacifi~m _as expr~ssed 
in your late edt tonal. It. 1s an 
opinion which I do not wtsh to 
force on those who are well 
satisfied with their own, bt~t I 
beg you not to look at thwgs 
as you wish them to be, but as 
they really are. Imperial na
tionalism on the base of Demo
cratic principles is the re1~edy 
for the present European dtplo 
matic hypocrisy. 

Moreover, Mr. Editor, I ques
tion the authenticity of your 
statement that: "Colleges all 
over the continent are discover
ing that the percentage of stu
dents who would enlist in the 
next war is very, very small." 
Deeply surprised and very in
credulous I resolved to gather 
systematically the opinion of 
Continental students actually 
in France but not attending French 
universities-to be sure tliat their 
minds are not affected by 
"French imperialism." 

A German student, a Com
munist and therefore a pacifist 
in doctrine, who has lately been 
refused readmittance into Ger
many becau e of his political 
writings, which were puulished 
in Vienna, is of the opinion that 
a pacifist movement among 
French, English or Canadian 
students is useless in the face 
of the savage patriotism of the 
German and Italian students. 

evertheless, true to his Com
munistic doctrine, he believes 
that the Engli h and Canadian 
~tudents should continue their 
movement because it may even
tually reach their Continental 
brothers. He elaborated that 
the German youth should have 
been preached pacifism in 1922-
23 when a real pacifist desire 
existed, but that today it is 
impossible to go against Hitler 
who has fed them aggressive 
nationalism since 1920. This 
German Communist declared 
that the students of the German 
universities are divided, today, 
into two main groups: national
ists, national-democrats, and 
Catholics: these since the advent 

organizations, which not com- The requirements for admis- first being admitted lll • ova Canadian students who in- dian students with the idea of 
parable to the 0. T. C., have a sion to the Bar in this Province Scotia. The first method is pre- tend to visit Europe this sum- false security becau,;e a Euro
decided military character; the are laid down in part by the ferable as it obviates the neces- mer will be interested in two pean war is a world war and I 
second group is comp~sed of Nova Scotia Barristers' Act, sity for further ditTicult exam- events which are being arranged am sure that Oxford-. 1anchester 
Communists who are, hke the and in part by regulations of inations and makes the intend- by the Confederation lnterna- moyement is a passing fancy, 
students of Oxford, Manchester The Barristers' Society passed ing barrister a member of two tionale des Etudiants (the C. I. which will quickly vanish. 
and Toronto, pacifists. La

1
test under the Authority of the sta- bars. E.). 

news say that these are compete- tute. Various avenues are open to The annual congress of the 
ly subdued. A prospective barrister must the law trained man. He may C. I. E. will be held during 

From a Hungarian stud~nt first pass the prelii?inary ex?-m- ~.hoose. to prac~ice law,. eithe,~ August at Venice with the !tal
comes the opinion that the m- ination of the Soctety, constst- hangm~ out lu~ o:vn shtng!_~, ian Student Federation as host. 
tellectual youth in his country ing of eight written papers on or entenng as a JUniOr the ofhce The ational Federation of Can
is nationalist for two reasons: certain specified subjects, of a- of another lawyer, or the legal adian University Students is not 
because Hungary was mercilessly bout the grade of difficulty of departm~nt of some of the larger at present a member of the 
divided by the Treaty of Ver- second year Arts. He may be corporations .. ~at~r he may be- c. r. E., but nevertheless, it has 
sai!les and because the students exempted from this examination c?me a spectahst m so!Ue par- been invited to send observers 
are ardent supporters of the by presenting a certificate to ttcular pha~e of law whtc~ may to the Venice Congress. Any 
Hapsburgs. He be iev~s that the society (a) that he _has ma~- appea} to htm. If he dectdes to Canadian students who expect 
the Hungarian youth wtll rally riculated into a recogmzed Um- practtse. he may probably have to be in Italy in August and 
at the first call to arms because versity, and has attended a~d a financtal struggle for the first who would like to attend the 
they feel that they have be~n passed ten regular classes 1n yea: or t~:o, and when he first congress should communicate 
robbed of their natural patn- Arts, of which two shall be begms wtl · probably no! earn with Max \Vershof, Assistant 
monv. His op 11uon of the English, one Latin, one Mat~e- much more than from S75 to Secretary N. F. c. (T. S., c/ o 
Engiish and Canadian pacifist matics, and one in any foretgn $~00 a month .. Great~r rewards University of Alberta, Edmon
movement is that it is proper in language, or (b) that he holds wtll come t? hu!l as hts. reputa- ton. 
itself but entirely unknown in a the decYree of B. A., B. Sc., or tion and hts cfte!1tele mcrease. The International niversity 
country such as Hungary which B. C;m. from a recognized In a recent Amencan study 107 Sports, which are organized ev
has been and is being indirectly University, provided tl~at he lawyers five years out of colle~e ery two years by the C. I. E. 
strangled by "French i~1perial- has matriculated in Latm. averaged $4254 a year, wlule will be held this summer at 
ism" (My answer to thts state- He next becomes an articled 116 lawyers ten years out aver- Turin the first week in eptem
ment: he is bot·h right and wrong clerk by entering into a written aged $6931. These are only ber. Canadian students who 
for the external politics of a contract to serve in the office average figures of course, and will be in Italy and v:ho would 
country is never all bad nor all of a practising barrister, and by the practitioner may make some- like to attend the sports either 
good; nor do I wish, in this fyling a copy of hi~ con~ract what l~ss, or a great deal more, as spectators or participants 
article, to defend the so called with The Barristers Soctety. dependmg upon many factors. should write to Max \\'ershof 
"French imperialism"). . . If at the date of his contract or to the Dominion Students 

Due to an unfortunate comct- he holds the degree of B .. A .. or The practice of law may not Athletic Cnion 163 Strand, 
b) · · h d f 1 · 1 c tton appeal to a law graduate, either C 2 'E 1 1 Th" dence I am una e to gtve you tf at t e ate o 11s app t a · London \V. . , ng anc. ts 

the Italian attitude towards pac- for admission to the Bar he because he does not like the type organization is endeavouring to 
ifism and the English and Can- holds the degree of LL. B. the of work he may be required to arrange, on behalf of the N. F. 
adian movemenf. But it is time of service is three years. do, or because he may feel that c. u. S., for the entry of. a 

· t 11 1 1 t e e he has not the necessary quali- h T quite clear that 111 a conn ry In a ot 1er cases 1e mus s rv Canadian team at t e unn 
where the youth has been tho~·- for four years. The f~e payabl_e fication for a successful practi
ouc>hly "militarized" the sent1- to the 8ociety at thts stage ts tioner. His time has not been 
me"'nts of pacifism must find an Fifty Dollars. wasted, and he can consider 
arid soil. From the age of four- himself the possessor of a most 
teen to graduation the Italian Two courses are now open to valuable asset. He may go into 
youth goes through a strict and him. He mav serve regularly politic ·, some department of the 
intensive military training, and in the office of his senior, study- Civil Service, law lecturing, or 
passes the exams of military ing by himself in tl~e f!leantime into the financial, commercial, 
pilot at the ·ame time. c>_s the and upon the exptratwn of _a or industrial field. \Vhatever 
pacific B. A. Mus~oltnt has vear from the fyling of Ius he takes up he will find that he 
appealed to the Italtan youth articles pass the first, seco?d has something which will give 
and they have answered his call. and third professional examm- bim a decided advantage over 

The Polish students' point of ations of the Society at intervals hi legally untrained associate 
view was explained to me by a of a year between each. A fee or competitor. 
middle aged gentleman, whose of Sixty Dollars is payable to 
statements of the European di- the Society for the f1rst and _the The study of law does not 

· d b second ex·an1t·natt.Ot1s, respecttve- consist of the memorization of lemma are well recet ve y . 
students of all nationalities be- ly, and One Hundred Dollars a fi..xed set of rules of semi
cause of their directness, of ;heir for the third. This method was mystical origin. It has to do 

· 1· H · popular in the older davs when with a social instrument which justice and imparha tty. e ts J d 1 · d" · 1 l"b 
himself a Pole. This man Le- law was a more leisurely profes- affects ai y m tvtdua 1 erty, 
lieves that the student national- sion and a senior could devote social justice and political eva-
ism of 1905 is mild compared to som~ time to the instruction of lution. Many advantages are 

games. 

SLIPS THAT PASS IN THE 
NIGHT. 

Four-and-a-Half for In
stance. Between four and ft ve 
bandits broke in to the Earl 
Park State bank. - Indiana 
paper. 

Fur Coats to the Squirrels ' 
-\Vanted-Men and women to 
sell from house to house, in un
occupied territories.- Ad in the 
Calgary Herald. 

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, 

I remain, 

Defensive. ·ationalism. 

F.d. Xote: This letter was written 
by a former Dallwu. ian who is at 
present liPiug in Europe. 

Heaven Has Twice as Much 
of it as has Hell. 

"The opinion has been ad
vanced,'' says Type, "that the 
letter 'e' is the most unfortunate 
letter in the English alphabet, 
since it is always out of cash, 
forever 111 debt, never out of 
danger and m hell all of the 
time. It is fortunate m that 
it is never in war and always 
in peace. It is the beginning of 
existence, the commencement of 
ease and the end of trouble. 
\\'itbout it there would be no 
meat, no life and no heaven. 
It is the center of honesty, and 
makes love perfect. It is the 
bc;.6nning and end of editorial 
existence." The ! og. 

BIRKS-
Offer congratulation to 

those graduating and best 
wishes for the future. 

Our pleasure in serving 
Dalhousians has been real 
and we hope our happy 
relations may continue 
throughout the years to 
come. 

Henry Birks & Sons 
Limited 

DIAMOND MERCHANTS 
Halifax, N. S. 

d I I · ht"s stude11t. ow, however, derived from the course in law. the patriotism of to ay. n us . 
·11· ,,.t.th tl1e increasing complexity The executives who dtrect the opinion the most 1 tterate to ., WHERE 1HE COLLEGE MEN CONGREGA1E 

the most learned, the poorest of a modern law practice, the activities of large business con
to the richest will fight for the desultory study which a student cerns realize the benefit of a 
Corridor. Polish students de- must necessarily do by himself reconciliation of the need for 
clare that historically and geo- is not considered as satisfactory certainty and the attuning of 
graphically the Corridor belo~gs a training as attending Law 1 sta~<;tards and ru~es to changi!lg 
to them and that a German m- School following a carefully ar- pohtlcal, economrc and soctal 
trusion will not be tolerated. ranged course of study, and the conditions which law effects. 

"reading of law" has almost The law ~ve~ _enters _the home, 
I cannot, through lack of entirely disappeared. By ar- and the mdtvldual, 1f only to 

space, expose the individual stu- rangement between Dal~ousi~ guard his perso_n~l interests, pro
dent opinion of the countries of University and The Barns~ers fits by legal trammg. The you~g 
the Little Entente (Roumania, Society, most of the exammC~- Galahad may moreover find _m 
Czechoslovakia, Jugoslavia) but tions in the Law School are also the study of law a call to servtce 
Mr. Titulesco, the recognized marked by an examiner of :he equal .t~ th~t of his f~llows in 
head of the Litt1e Entente, de- Society and a person holdtng the mmtstenng or healtng arts. 
dared to Daladier UJ1d MacDon- the de~ree of LL. B. from Dal- The leader of the Bar is not <;>ne 
aid that the first move to rectify housie niversity is exempted who has provoked contestmg 
their frontiers means war; he has from the three professional ex- claimants into a lawsuit and then 
even refused to discuss the pos- aminations of the Society on proceeded to run off with the 
sibility of their revision. De- payments of a fee of Twenty- spoils. His function is to fore
finite, isn't he? And if the great fi\·e Dollars at the time of his stall their disagreement and, if 
Democracies of the world were application for admission. The unsuccessful, he endeavours to 
half so vigorous there would be time spent in the Law School aid the court in adjudicating the 
no chances of a European but- also counts as part of the service particular claim with fairness 
chery. lr. Titulesco could only under his articles. The require- and in laying down principles 
have made his declaration know- ments for admission to the Law for the future which will safe
ing that he was backed by stu- School will be found at pages guard society and promote that 
dents and governments. 91 and 92 of the University peace, order, and good govern-

Calendar. ment without which no commun-
In conclusion may I say that ity can exist and progress. 

all Continental students sym- The prospective barrister upon: 
pathize with the English and the passing or exemption from' 

anadian student movement, his professional exa!ninations, 
but declare it powerless in the the service of the time under 
face of the present European his articles and the payment of Tell the Truth if It Hurts. 
situation, where on one side the an admission fee of One Hundred The Company is a busi-
students are, regardless ot poli- ·Dollars is now ready to be "call- ness proposition. It is organiz
tical party, clef ensiYe national- ed". On motion of the Presi- ed to make money in developing 
ists: Polish, Little Entente, dent or certain members of The a phenomenally rich property-
French and on the other purely Barristers' Society before a Su- a property that is already pro
and integrally offensive nation- preme Court Judge an order is, clueing rich ore and that appears 
alists: Germans, Italians, Hun- made admitting the applicant· to be almost unlimited in expense. 
garians . The only Continental as a Barrister and Solicitor. -Ad in a Kansas paper. 
students who are pacifists are He is now entitled to practise in 
those belonging to the Commun- the Nova Scotia and Federal 
ist party and these are pacifists Courts, and can usually be ad
in doctrine; and remember that mitted to any other provincial What Price the One that 
the present day Communist is bar by passing an oral examin- Got Away /-A striped bass 
the pre-war Socialist, who 111 ation and paying the requisite 17 ~ feet long was bagged in the 
1914 declared that he would fees. Students from other pro- Sacramento River near Chico 
not fight, but who like everyone vinces desiring to practice at Saturday by Emmett Hous 
else did his duty--he will do so home may either follow this This is tbe first catch of its 

(Continued to col. 6) method, or write their own kind this season. -Sacramento 
local bar examinations without Bee. 

SHANE'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
FINE CLOTHING AND 

FURNISHINGS 

We have just completed five years of 

successful catering to Dalhousie students 
with the finest In men's clothing and 

furnishings and wish to take this op

portunity of thanking those graduates 

(and there were many of them) who 
favored us with their patronage and 
also to solicit from those who return 
next term a continuance of their trade. 

Shane's Mens wear 
30 Sprin~ ShOp Garden Road 

Discount of 10%"to students. 

WHERE THE COLLEGE MEN CONGREGATE 
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Ruins 
(Found in the Year 6932) 

The Dalhousie 
Committee of 
The I. S. S. 

Geology in 
the 

the University 
Community 

and 

Dr. Om turned his head to 
By 

avoid getting his eyes full of 
sand. 

C. VIBERT DOUGLAS 
Annual Report 193~-1933. 

Those men down there were 
not getting- very far. Every The work of this Committee In the long run thinking is 
time they dug away some sand during the past year was. mainly more effective than annouring. 
the "inds blew some more into divided into two parts: {he pre- This statement is as true today 
the ca\•itv. vision of entertainment for the as it has been proved to be true 

It \\ ottld be wiser to stop and unemployed and for underprivil- throughout geological time. The 
wait until the wind went do,vn. eged children, and the estab- armour of ~he dinosaurs in the 

Besides it was all nonsense lishment of an employment bur- course ~f tune has ~ot proved 
anyhow. eau for Dalhousie students. ISO effect1ve as t~e bratn develop-

Palaces indeed. For the purpose of carrying I ment of the hlghest mammals. 
Rof Erb must be suflering on the first part of this program, ~Vhen the first ape-man came 

from a soft Lrain. a tag day was held on Decemuer mto existence he ?on fo':'nd 
Anv school-child knew t!.at 7th. The net receipts from this that not only was ~t poss1~le 

those- Canadians of the twentieth amounted to $29.t)l. This sum to outmanoeuvre Ius enem1es 
cent ur) were nothing hut sav- was used to provide reading but tha~ the inanim<l:te things 
ages. matter and playing cards for a?out h1m were ava1lable for 

ErL trying to say they had the use of the men quartered at htm to use. . 
organized government and a sort Citadel Hill. A numLer of con• At first he used sttcks and 
of civilization. tributions of books, etc. were stones, later he found that those 

\\'hy that was 5000 years abo received and used for this :>tones were not all the same and 
a?,n and mankind, e\ en now, is purpose. The Dal Glee Club 111 the course ?f long ages he 
still sa\·age enough to wage ·war. presented their very successful ca':le to. <~:Prrectate the uses to 

The ridiculousness of saying minstrel how at Citadel Hill whtch dtflerent stones could be 
this was an ancient seaport. ,\·here it was greatly appreciated put. , . . 
That the ocean had e\·er covered by the men. Much credit is Mans mtelhgence evolved and 
that vast. stretch of desert. due to Mr. Murray and Mr. gradually _the sear~h for stones 

\Vhy these ruins were in Lati- \Yeitz for their help in connec- and r~1ate~tals_led h1m to explore 
tude 44 °39' and Longitude 63°37' tion '\ ith this show. and mqmre mto the mode of 
and the nearest sea was at Long. \York among the under-privi- occurrence. of the. useful stones 
59° and Lat. 43° over 260 leged boys of the city has been ~nd beautiful mmer~ls. !hus 
miles awav. And there were carried on at the Y. M. C. A. 1t came about that an mtelilgent 
manv hills. and a small moun- l\Tr. Mutch, the President of the interest was taken in the hunt 
tain -range in between. S. C. 1\I. has been verv active for what he deemed useful and 

Anybody could see that these in this \~ork. This is- an ex- precious. In time thi interest 
ruins were nothing but the ruins cellent example of the dose co- turned to all ~tones and minerals 
of an old stone fort. A subsi- operation which everywhere ex- anc~ the subjeCt of stones for 
diary to that other fort on the ists between I. S. S. and the I their own sake and not solely 
higher hill a half mile away. S. C. M. for their utility became his en
E8ch fort guarded a va!1ey lead- The Student Employment deavour. _This inquiry into 
ing out to the desert beyond. Commit'!.ee was composed of 

1 
stoney matenals - what they are, 

This on co,·ered an area about Mr. Donald ~Chairman), Miss wh~nce they have C?me and 
500 yds. by 400 and protected Ena Carber, and Mr. \\'. H. W~1ther they are gomg-con
that long narrow valley leading Jost. In spite of many difficul- st1tutes c_;eology .. 
off to the north-west. The other ties, they were able to report a _A st;bJeCt which has caused 
protected the much wider and succ~ssful year. It is hoped mtg_rat!On, _has thrown na.tion 
longer , alley on the other side. that, in the future the members agam t natiOn, has cletermmocl 

The hilly spot in between the of the faculty will' see their way na~iona.l characteristics is one 
two valleys had doubtless been clear to give more work to wl11ch ts. worthy ~f study. It 
the hide-out of a strong band students through this committee. affects hr~t?ry, philos?l hy, the 
of robbers and freebooters. A small amount of remunerative arts, medrctne and sCience. 

From here thev were within work is often very :velcome to The study of Geology is of 
easy striking distance of two those who a~e sufler~ng under a value, quite apart from the 
great caravan routes. It was severe financt~l handtcap. points which have been raised, 
all simple enough if one did not The Comrmttee regret deeply because it can supply at leas1 
let one's imagination run away that. the students o! J~ings l!ni- five essential features in educa-
with one. vers1ty have found 1t rmposstble tion. These five features are 

. , . to take part officially in the as follows:-

III. Accuracy - Geology 
develops accuracy, for if an 
observation is to be of value it 
must be accurate. 

IV. Memory - The train
ing of the memory is accomplish
ed by a course in Geology. It is 
not only a word memory that is 
developed but also a three di
mensional mental picture that 
must be formed. Apart from 
Geology and Engineering the 
study of Anatomy is possibly the 
only subject that can develop 
this particular phase of memory. 

V. Imagination - Poetry, 
archaeology, and above all as
tronomy and geology fire the 
mind of man to probe into the 
unknown and set up hypotheses 
to explain that which is not 
evident. The humanities do the 
same thing. A man or woman 
whose imagination is rightly 
aroused gets more out of life 
and gives more to life, than one 
who sees only realities. Further
more imagination is required for 
the understanding of humanity 
and anything that can further 
such under tanding should be 
sedulously cultivated. 

eology is an intrin icalJy 
honest subject and the study ot 
the earth if not carried on hon
estly leads the dishonest observ
er very soon to a pit. 

If Earth -Science is studied 
thoroughly it requires endurance. 
courage and a fundamentally 
honest approach. Modern civi
lizations require these virtues. 
It will be a great day for Canada 
and the world when it can be 
said of those who have attended 
a university that they have no 
price, their word is their bond 
and they know not fear. 

Ed. N01e This article was 
written by Professor Douglas at 
tlze request of llze Gazette. 

STUDENTS OR SPONGES. 
By B. Lebasi. 

There has been some favorable Palace_s, _s~apor~s, anctent capt- work of I. s. s. Individual stu-
tal of a ctvtlJzed kmgdom. Bah.l dents have, ~owever, been of 

(Ed
. , ~· H l'f .. \·erygreatassistance. 

' u_or s 1' ote a 1 ~x :s In On the whole, the Committee 
approxim~tely, Lat. 44 ?9 and is able to report a successful 
Lon~. 63 37 .. · Dalhousie c~n~- year. The need for the type 
pus Is, approxi,matel~ • 500 },ds. of work which has been carried 
by 40_0 yds. [he ::-.Jorth \\est on has been amply demonstrated 
Arm IS a l?ng narrow body of and it is the earnest hope of all 
water runmng off to the north- the members that some students 
west, from the sea.). will be found who can carry it 

More New Diet Fads. -
Wanted - A young or middle
aged woman for cooking. -
Florence (Cal.) paper. 

Apple-sauce from cans and 
chuiJby children is a natur2l 
and wholesome combination.- 
Breakjast hints in a A'e1v Jersey 
paper. 

on during 1933-34. 

J. FLINT CAHAN, 

Chairman. 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

WHEREAS my activities in 
the past two months have been 
incompatible with my erstwhile 
principles, and 

WHEREAS the canons of anti
feminism are a direct antithesis 
to my present desires, and 

r. Observation _ Modern comment lately on the fact that 
civilization has "tended to destroy the" students" have been paying 
the powers of observation in more frequent visits to the li
those who enjoy its blessings. brary than in past years. This 
The man who spends his days is indeed a hopeful sign if it 
in an office and who -e orbit is means that these Dalhou ian 
from office to home, too often are going there for the purpose 
by tram, has his newspaper and of studying and .reading and not 
a sense of security. He knows for, as I fear 1s tl:~ case, t~e 
that there is a policeman to .Purpose of memorwm~. I~ 1s 
keep him in comparative safety the _fault of the too dtverstfied 
and that his food is ordered and curnculum, the lecture system, 
will be cooked in time for hi, and the unfortunate attitude 
meals. This applies to the man of most of our professors that 
who has money enough to buy they encoura~e the ~ndergrad
meals and a ticket! In fact in uate to cultivate h1s memory 
the life he leads he d ·')es not rather than his thinking powers. 
require to be an observer. The \Yhen the supine minds of the 
native on the other hand has to htgh school graduates come into 
observe, has to be continually contact wit~l the~e .encourage
on the lookou1 for food and ments they nnmedtately fall un
menaces whether these be leo- der the spell and promptly ac
pards or snakes. The 1esult is quire that listless, vacant atti
that he sees a great deal mote tude th~t so distinguishes the 
than his sophisticated" brother." I?<1:lhouswn fr~m1 the average 

Charles Darwin taught the c~t~zen ,of Hahfax though the 
civilized world that it was really Cittzen 1s rarely a "go-getter" . 
missing a great deal of interes1, How much. real good this 
a great deal of value and a :mdd~n attentiOn to the library 
great deal of beauty by not IS domg may he seen by watching 
observing. He obsen·ed and the ~he stu~ents as they straggle 
book in which he recorded his mto the hbrary on any evening. 
observations and generalizations A more enervating atmosphere 
did more than any other book can _scarcely be found anywhere 
of the 19th Century to shake up outstde of the lecture room and 
the conceit of a self satisfied a more "vacant-looking" woe
world. begone set of countenances is 

MEN 
ONLY 

realize how easy it is to 
leave the wrong impression . 
Particular men do not lay 
themselves open to harsh 
criticism by wearing soiled 
laundry. Dare you run the 
risk of offending when for 
a few cents you can appear 
immaculate by sending 
your work to the 

Halifax Steam 

Laundry 
L-2300 

May We Serve You? 

WHEREAS there are intelli
gent women in Dalhousie, 

IT IS THEREFORE RE
SOLVED by me, the President 
of the Anti-I,eminist League, to 
repudiate any and all affiliation 
of any kind or character with 
the said League. 

(Si.!',ned) Ex-president of the 
Anti-Feminist 
League. 

Signed and sealed betore me, on 
this the First clay of April, in the 
year of our Lord ineteen Hun
dred and Thirty-three. 

ELMER ZILCH, 

Notary Public. 

Blue Law.- Wareham -
Town meetin' decrees that "all 
person within the town owning 
dogs shall be muzzled." "Sev
enty-five Years Ago" column in 
the Boston Traveler. 

II. Reasoning - Geology 
is not by any means the only 
subject that develops the power 
to reason- Iathematics is pwb
ably the surest channel for hum
an thought that exists. A math
ematician on the earth might 
safely as5ume that a mathema
tician on a far away star would 
know that the angles at the ba e 
of an isoseles triangle are equal 
to each other. It could not be 
likewise asserted that a geologist 
on the earth would reason like a 
geologis1 on a far away star! 
Ne\·ertheless from the careful 
observation of an outcrop real 
facts can be deduced and hence 
the reasoning powe1 is develop
ed. There must be something 
to reason about if one is going to 
reason. 

not to be seen anywhere outside 
of the exam room. I fear that 
thi::; increased attendance at 
the library merely means a 
larger number of combination 
phonographs, parrots and rub
ber stamps. One rarely finds a 
real student among Dalhousians 
and if one of them does happen 
to. be possesseH of an enquiring 
mmd he usually turns out to 
be a freslunan who will soon 
forget how to say "\Yhy ?" 
"How?" "\Vhat is yom author
i1y?" and, by the time he is 
a soplunore, will only know 
how to ay 'yes sir.'' 

In all this there is at least is 
one ray of sunshine-a Dal
housie graduate need neYer be 
in the bread-line-he should 
always be able to get a job as a 
sponge. 

Page Seven 

IT PAYS TO SMOKE 
TURRETS 

A" 4ddtd 4'1r~tctirm to a,., 
card gamt-you wtll/i1ld this 
to be 011e of the ha,dsom-st, 
Stlfrtliest, lightest and most 
easily erected card tables, 
Bl~tclt ducofi,ish witbwater. 
proof, dtcorative top, 

Wonderful Gifts 
for POKER HANDS 
~mok.ers of Turret Cigarettes are today receiv
Ing gifts of exceptional value for poker hands. 

With the enormous sale of Turrets comes an 
equally great demand for gifts. This creates a 
tremendous buying power which means extra 
value in the gifts, which are absolutely Free. 
Send for the complete list or drop into the 
nearest Poker Hand Premium Store-see what 
valuable articles you can get when you smoke 
Turrets- not to mention a cooler sweeter 
more satisfying smoke. ' ' 

Quality and Mildness 

ret u 
CIGAR..ETTES 
Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada, Limited 

SAVE THE POKER HANDS 

Students In Europe 
.So long as he remains at home, 

the Englishman can afford to 
snap his fingers at the Gold 
Standard. The pound may have 
depreciated, but the cost of liv
ing has not increased by a penny 
and one watches the ftuctua"tions 
of sterling merely with the same 
sort of sporting interest that 
attaches to a cricket match in 
Australia. But the moment one 
steps abroad, a very different 
state of affairs holds good. vVhen 
every cup of coffee, every packet 
of cigarettes, every night's ac
commodation costs just 30% 
more than it ought to, it speed
ily becomes clear that unless 
some very special methods of 
travelling can be found there 
will be nothing for it but to 
stay at home. In these some
what difficult circumstances 
English students are in increas
ing numbers making use of the 
various special facilities which 
are fortunately open to students 
on the Continent, and the Travel 
De1partment of the English Nat
ional Union of Students is mak
ing it its business to assist them 
in every way possible. 

In several European countries, 
the local students have estab
lished camps where the cost of 
living is almost absurdly low. 
Still better for anyone who wants 
a sightseeing holiday are the 
tours which can be made by 
using Youth Hostels. Espec
ially in Germany these hostels 
have reached a very high stan
dard of efficiency. For a shill
ing a night one is given a c1ean 
and comfortable bed. Some of 
the continental universities own 
mountain huts and allhough the 
individual foreign traveller is not 
as a rule admitted to them, par
ties can, by previous arrange
ment, secure accommodation. 
Parties of students travelling 
together moreover, receive good 
reductions on the railway fares 
amounting in some cases to 
nearly 50%. 

\Vhile cheapness is now more 
than ever important to the 
English student traveller, he 
wants a tour that has more 
positive characteristics to recom
mend it than merely the fact 
that it is cheap. He wants a 
tour which will give him a closer 
insight into the country he is 
visiting than the superficial 
voyages of guide book inspection 
\\<hich are so often made by 
visitors in a strange land -the 
obedient herds which are led 
round the conventionial sights 

by a shepherd with gold braid 
on his hat. He wants to learn 
something of the outlook of the 
people among whom he is living. 
He wants to meet their students 
and exchange the student point 
of view. It is the particular 
object of the English National 
Union of Students to arrange 
tours which satisfy these require
ments. 

In the company of their Brit
ish colleagues a considerable 
number of Dominion students 
have taken part in these tours. 
Members of the ational Fed
eration of Canadian University 
Students are assured of a wel
come place in them. The in
dividual traveller who may 
have a few other European con
tacts will find after only a matter 
of hours in such a student group 
that he has extended his circle 
of closest friends. 

Further information on these 
travel facilities may be obtained 
from the a tiona] Union of 
Students, 3 Endsleigh Street, 
London, W. C. 1, England. 

Out Where Men Are Men.-=---- -11 
Ralph Hickman came home from 
San Marcos the las t of the week, 
and is handling ice while he is 
resting. -Texas paper. 

Plausible Surmise.-
BELIEVES S ICIDE 

ENDED 0\V LIFE 
Ileadlines in the Jiarrisburg 

Telegraph. 

Frail Beauties. -\Ve were 
fortunate in securing 500 more 
pairs of these wonderful stock
ings. Regular 1.00 value. We 
do not guarantee them to last 
all day. Ad in the El Paso 
Times. 

Don't Wring 'Em too Hard. 
LAU DRYMEN TO 

TAKE WOMEN OUT 
OF THE WASHTUB. 

-II eadlines in the Chattanooga 
News. 

"It is strange the number of 
people who listen attentively to 
good sermons and addresses, 
who read good books who rub 
shoulders with clever people
whose minds a,re absolutely im
pervious to the reception of ideas 
affecting the'ir own conduct."
~Margaret Rennell. 



Ab Uno Disce 
Omnes 

I Take a Ride In 
The New Tum-

bleweed Six 
A certain portly and exorbi

tantly pompous gentleman has 
of recent appeared upon the I had the opportunity the:oth
campus to disrupt and ~':en day to take a ride in the ne:v 
destroy the happy tranqllllhty latest model Tumbleweed Six 
of our college existenc~. l:Je motor car. Of course all my 
goes by the name of T\Ir. Ezekiel readers will have seen or read 
Soursausage, and the cognomen about those lovely, soft-to-the
is apt indeed. He ad\·oca~e~ a eyes, Tumbleweeds .. The par
preposterous creed of abohtwn ticular model in winch I rode 
generally, ranging all the w<:Y was of a deep-toned, blood-ma
from triple perambulators. w roon colour. Its mudguards 
Moscow to pink night slurts, were smartly skirted and the 
and amongst all the dreadful windshield tilted back in a rakish 
evils which have commen~led manner. The two great bowl-
1 hemselves to him foi attentt_o~, type headlamps, of highly polish
the question of Freshman illl- ed chromium, sparkled and 
tiation at Dalhousie is one. ~e gleamed like diamonds on red 
has, unfortunate!~, beel~ ~c~~ velvet. As I approached it, I, 
to play upon the tlex~~~i:rwise thought that I had never seen a 
creduhty of se-yera . car before which was at once, 
n6nnal niversityf fig~reds, ina-1 so dignified and so n~odern, so 

· · th to renzie ze, 
spumg em . 11 majestic and yet so dear-to-ev-
for t~e. salvatton <?f our ~0 e~~ ery-heart. I entered. The 
by vtvid and ternble accoun seats were as soft as a king's 
of the ineYitable . catastr_op~e chesterfield It had all the con
attendant upo~ ~his s~en~mg y veniences of a Pullman compart
harmless and JOvml ~ra~~sethe ment. The in trument panel 

In a recent address age was so arranged that it might be 
I d t l)ody Ir oursaus , b I s u en 1 · d read at a glance, ut was amaz-

dutifully yet feebly ace atmd eel at the beautifully artistic way 
by his loyal. ad~e:ents, tp~o~ in which the makers had fa h-
the follow111g mspmng anc · d ·t tone i. found statements: 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

The Great Illusion 
BY 

T. A. GOUDGE, M.A. 

Lectures and 
Learning 

Is there anything wrong with 
the lecture system in vogue in 

. 1 1- o more successful en- our colleges? The ans\\ er to l\lan has a const1tuuona rna tty. this question iS, emphatically:, 
weakness for edifying myths. gines for the suppression of in- yes. The lecture sy tem as 1t 
In every age from the most te!lectual life could possibly be stands today is an antiquated 
primitive to the mo~t enlighten- devised. Yet it iS by. the~r method of imparting knowledge 
ed, he has mdulged m.the .manu- r"':leans alone ~hat ?ur umversi- in the least efficient, most round
facture ?f com.fortmg IllusiOns to ties seek ~o ~issemmate cult~tre . . about manner. Antiquated be
serve his devwus ends. 1h~se S_urely thts 1s the greatest diu- cause it is mellowed with age; 
illuswns .are always. h~ld With Sion that has ever been perpe- inefficient because its mere abol
the passi~mate con.v1ct10n born trated by.man. . ishme.nt would impro,·e things 
of credulity, and m so .far as If en~pmcal ev1de~ce. of the enormously; round-about be
they are consolatory, their Ube- gro~s failure of the extstl_ng ed1;1- cause it carries a tremendous a
fulness to the projanum vulg-us catwnal system be desired, it mount of wasted time and en
must be admitted. But to th.ose can be ~o~nd abundantly among ergy. Indeed, it is o wasteful 
who value n~telle~tua~ _ .ntegnty, the ma]Onty of undergr?-duates. in time and over-spending in en
this purchasmg of edih.catwn at HO\~ many of them c:re m~erest- ergy that one wonders why the 
the expense ot tr~th iS so ab- ed m what B~owmng ngh.tly technocrats have not used it in 
horrent, that they ieel compelled called the most important thmg their reform platform. Certain
to buy back truth even at the in life, namely, the development ly Mr. Scott could have never 
cost <?1 m~mte scand~l. . v.f the~r souls? To as~ the ques- g;ne to college. . 

Umversity educati<?n IS .one t10n 1s to answer it. \Vatch There is a touch of pathos 111 

of the great illusiOns of our tn~e. their faces as they cross the which professors continue to 
Never before has public belief campus. Those of the men are give the same lecture::; term after 
1n the superlattv<: value of edu- pleasant and handsome; those term. Did it neYer occur to 
cabonal mst1tut1ons been so of the women comely, or even them to have their lectures print
widespread; never have there beautiful. But all are depress- ed and distributed among the 
been so many thousands ot ingly vacant, devoid of any ex- students. Such a step would 
young people sent to ~ampus pression that would indicate a well be warranted under the 
and classroom. Occaswna'ly, yearning of the mind, a striving present system. Professors and 
it iS true, solitary protests may after intensity of thought and students would save the hours 
be heard against the absurdity feeling, the touch of any flame. wasted in class rooms. The 
of this mass-educati<?n, but . as Listen to their conversation. It laborious task of copying down 
yet the cntics are vo1ces crymg is incurably trivial, concerned notes would be done away with. 

The owner invited me to drive in the wilderness. The general almost entirely with dances, The ambitious student could 
and I eagerly accepted .. It attitude IS welt exemphhed in shows, games, .examina~i~ns; forge ahead. The others could 
started easily, the motor turnmg the prospectus ot a large college never with art, sctence, rehgwn, do as they have always done; 
over almost without noise. As I which assures us that: philosophy, or the great sub- study the notes a week or two 
accelerated it, there was no ln order to meet the. needs of jects that should occupy . the before the examination and re-
heaving throb, nor high whining the present day, It iS neces- minds of men. These things turn them without interest on a 
pitch. I could hear only a soft sary lor every man and wom- excite no spontaneous interest. sheet of foolscap. 

May 16th, 1933 

Locomotives 

The road foreman of t 1e Cen
tral Vennont Railway gives the 
following quite excellen1 reasons 
\vhy locomotives J.re spoken of 
as "she." Fot instance: they 
wear jackets and pins, yokes, 
shields, and tays. They have 
aprons and laps too. 1 0t only 
do they have shoes, but pumps 
and even ho!-ie; while they drag 
trains behind them Th v also 
attract attention with puffs and 
mufflers, and sometimes they 
fume and refuse to work. At 
such times they need to be 
switched. They need guiding, 
and require a man to feed them. 
They all smoke; but most char
acteristic of all, they are far 
steadier when hooked up. 

At a certain college in Iowa 
the male students are not per
mitted to visit the re ident fe
male board rs. One day a male 
student wa ::; caught in -the act 
of doing so, and was arraigned 
before the President. 

" , l\ I r. C rea e, the penalty 
for the first offense is 50 cents; 
for the second, 75 cents; for the 
third, $1, and so on, rising to $5." 

After pondering a few mo
ments our hero replies: "How 
much would a season ticket 
cost- " 

They Keep Digging Away. 
Cold production 111 Canada 

sets new monthly record . There 
must be no depression for gold 
dig-!!;e rs.- Cleveland N ews. 

their own opinions. Such alec
ture is a clearing house for ideas, 
and learning becomes a reality. 
The lecture is also valuable and 
a real aiel to learning wh'en the 
lecturer is a born teacher. Then 
the approach and personality of 
the lecturer in handling his sub
ject imparts learning to the list-
eners. 

There is no learning in the 
average college lecture. It 
claim. to impart knowledge and 
wisdom, but there is absolutely 
no connecting link between dic
tating and learning. 

HALIFAX TAXI CO 
At your B 7376 
Service • 

"Ladies and gentleman •. I .fi.ght 
against an evil in our Cl vthza
tion which has caused far more 
disaster and death than the 
combined influence of war, can
cer, and strawberry ic.e cream. 
I iefer to the s:ml seann~ prac
tise of being mirthful wluch .has 
ensnared its tentacles deep mto 
the very heart of human nature, 
with the dire results that unless 
checked it shall hurl our race 
into abysmal oblivion." Hete 
several of his staunchest s~p
porters, appalle~ by th:, ~nun
ous nature of his remarks and 
burning with guilty i~emors~, 
stirred apprehensively ill .tl~etr 
seats so that the remanung 
Abolitionists, unable by l.ack of 
intelligence to follO\~ tl:etr gos
pel's oration and thmkin~ that 
he had just told an uptoano~sly 
funny joke, deemed the tune 
apt for applause and t~undere? 
their applobation vociferou~l;., 
whereupon 1\Ir. Sours.ausage .un
mediately forgot Ius ternble 
warning and be~ned_hugely from 
ear to ear while Jus chest .re
sponded nobly to the occasiOn 
and valiantly but unsuc<;:essf ully 
strove to compete wtth t~e 
magnificent proportions of Ius 
stomach . 

1 1
, 

"1 t is wicked to laug 1.. con
tinued Mr. Soursausa~e, hts hab
itual acidic scowl remstated to 
supremacy upon his face,, "and 
initiation must of necess~ty be 
accompanied by merrune~tt, 
doubly dreadful becaw:e the. m
itiates enjoy t~e. process Just 
as much as the tmtlators them-

drone, the sound of limitless an to receive the benefits of Students will study them readily The defects in the lecture 
speed and power. I (:hanged a un.versity educati~n. _ enough in order to pass examin- system are obvious. Yet no
g-ears without eJTort, lor the ::,uc11 sublime faith Is mdeed ations, but that anyone should body seems to care, and least of 
Tumbleweed has adopted the touclung. How dismally remote find them intrinsically worth all the students; for what may 
synchronized, inter-mesh Grip- 1t is from the cold, ha~d facts while, is an inscrutable mystery. , be a poor way of le~rning is an 
po trans'mission. The oW'ner ad- ot the case, the iollow111g few And so the person who takes easy method of geltmg a degree. 
vised me to try it out in the open paragraphs will endeavour to them seriously, who reads P.lato, It is simply a matter of take and 
country, where [ could test it indicate. . or Shakespeare, or l\Ionta1~ne, give; obtain a good set of notes, 
under every condition. Its tlut hrst of all, what iS the or Spinoza, for the sheer delight either by attending class and 
speed and easy control in traffic proper function ot a university, of it, who is curious about the scribbling or by looking up grand 
astounded me and, almost before and what should its ideal ber immortality of the soul, or the father 's old files, and the deed is 
I could realize it, we had left Opmions dilter widely here, but genius of Mozart, or the glory of done. A person with a good 
the city's crowded artery; we 1t may be said that in the last Michael Angelo, is regarded as memory can do it easily, others 
were out of the dusky, canyon- analysis the worth of a college a freak, harmless enough, .but with a little more difficu.lty. It 
like city streets and into the free education depends on three not well -balanced, and certamJy is not a matter of learmng but 
glorious countryside. I increas- things, the extent to which it not fit to enter the economic rather a matter of memorising. 
ed the speed of the Tumbleweed develops character, stimulates war we call "society." It is possible to pass in some arts 
without any discomfort,- Vill- intellectual life, and cultivates \Vhat the average s1 udeo t classes without doing a stroke of 
jolt's automatic, oil shock-ab- the spiritual values. That is to gets from college, then, i~ the work until two weeks before the 
sorbers protected us from every say, unless a student leaves his opportunity t.o c?mplet<: hts ad examination, yet one has to at
bump or rut in the road. \Ve Alma Mater with habits of olescence axmd i"':lterestmg and tend college for sev~n months. 
approached a knob-like hill ~nd! courage, integr~ty, _and ~lean healthy sur.round~ngs, to m~ke nder certain. ct:cumstances 
with no loss in speed, atta111ed Jiving instilled m him; With a pleasant fhendships, to. enJOY the lecture has a s1gmficant val.ue 
its dull, grey, barren crest of mind active, skeptical and free the raptu:es of loye-m~~mg, to in learning. The trouble h~s 
stone and gilded down the other J from the wanton tyranny of exercise his athlt:tic abthty, ~nd in the fact that in our colleges ~t 
side, the whistleing wind, which herd-opinion; with an outlook incidentally to p1ck up ~musmg is not used properl~. There,tt ~~============: 
we created, whipping at our hats broadened by books and made scraps of knowledge With the is a matter of dic~twg facts to .--
a~d raising clouds of dust be- sympathetic by rehnel?ent; with !llinimLUn . ex;ertion .. But t~at be copied down in note book~. 
hmd us. The valley below was a devotion to all that iS true and iS all. His mner hfe rem~ns The lecturer knows what he iS 
spread out beneath like an. em- beautiful and good,-unless he unchanged. .o profound m- talking about, but his audience 
erald green carpet. A little, has achieved these things in tellectu~l P';l-SS!On has .been . a- probably, has never been over 
summer-shallow riv~r meandered some measure, his education has roused 111 ~im; no habit of 111- the ground befor~. Th'e lectur
along the bottom, its ba~k ap- failed. In short, only by equip- dep~ndent J udgr~1ent formed; no er talks, usually ~n a very stero
pearing like a red ga~h 111 the ping men and women with a set spmtual ~re kmdle_d. I:Ie re- typ~d s~yle, while the st.udent 
earth, as though bleedmg from of values that will enable them turns to his commumty W:ith the copies his words down with as 
the cut of a supernatural knife. to pierce the shams and hypo- s~e tastes and preju.dices as much compunction. as if they 
A ploughed acre nearby, gave crisies of modern 'civilization' his fellows. He runs With them were pearls of wtsdom. The 
me the impression that a drop can we hope to produce th~ after the heroes and fads of the whole business has a mechanical 
of blood from the knife had leaders that the world so sorely h.o~r, and b.ecom~ a staunch aspect about it, as if lecture~ and 
splashed there. needs to transform its chaos into diti~en. \iYhileo~ h1s.wall hangs students were robots. It iS an 

selves." . . 
After delivering th1s we1gh ty 

and conclusive argumen~ Mr. 
Soursausage paused. agam to 
sun himself in the n01sy demo.n
strations of approva.l ~ea!·u.y 
supplied by those of his diSCI~les 
whose vocabulary was extensiVe 
only in unorthodox methods of 
expression and who consequent
ly were tot.ally ignorant of what 
he was saymg. 

It is unnecessary to repeat 
verbatim the remainder. of ~r 
Soursausage's address, it. bemg 
sufficient to state that 1t was 
resplendent with equally unc~m
trovertable arguments, seemmg 
to take a prodigious effect. upon 
the audience present. It 1s ob
vious that Mr. Soursausage has 
the gift of blatancy develof?ed 
to a high degree of perfectton 
and it is to be feared that he 
has rooted himself all too deeply 
into college society so that an
other fine old tradition must 
fade dimly into the past as a 
pleasant memory never to lJe 
forgotten by those fortunate 
enough to have entered college 
life as have uncounted others 
from time immemorial. 

THE COWHERD. 

A Tough Job-In a London 
school for waiters the pupils 
learn to carve on wooden models. 
The idea is to have the chickens 
as lifelike as possible Sunday 
Express. 

G. A. McDonald 
Tobacconist 

Complete Range of Pipes 

25c. to $7.00 

21 Spring Garden Road 
some semblance of unity. an Impressive university degree, absurd use of the lecture and 

Never before had I eYer been It would no doubt be unrea- haloed with the glamour of a leaves no meaning in its wake. 
able to enjoy nature so much sonable to expect our colleges great illusion . _ . The lec.ture can only i.mpart 

MacLeod, Balcom, 
Limited 

DRUGGIST 

HALIFAX and BEDFORD 

while motoring. My descrip- to embody such an ideal com- How long tlus state of affairs true leanung under two circum
tion of the valley was from a pletely But is surely fair to will be tolerated, no one can say stances, neither of which are 
momentary glimpse. The inquire whet.P,er they approxi- At pres.en~ t~ere seem to be found frequently in o~r coll,eg~s. 
Tumblev.·eed had us safely there mate it. In my opinion, they hopefulmd1ca~10ns that a change \Vhen the audienc~ iS ~veil m
in what seemed a second. We do not. The truth seems to be for the better ~s a~ ha!l~· I~ we for~ed on ~he subJect, it ?as a 
thumped across an old rusty- that universities do not even can su<;:ceed .. m mst1llmg 111to specific m~nt. . No longer 1s th_e 
streaked iron bridge with a loose tr to educate students in the the umvers1t1es more of the lecturer dtctatwg facts. He is 
board floor, and passed through aGove sense. They cannot, for spirit .~f Socrates! and les~ of squaring the~ ofi, classif~ing 
an avenue of tall chestnut trees, they have become like huge the spmt of crampmg fonnah.sm, t!1 em; presentmg new con~b~na
whose I imbs formed a green arch factories whose job is the mass we shall have. do~e some:hmg ttons, ano~her angl~ of opuuon. 
above us. It looked cool, but production of graduates quickly For when all iS satd, the ignor- No longer~~ the audien~e a hum
we did not linger to feel, for the easily and plentifully. The pub~ ance and folly of. me.n cannot be drum machwe for copy~ng down 
Tumbleweed Company had pro- lie demands it, and when the cured by msututwns alone. fa~ts. Th.ey are checkmg th~m 
vided self-acting, individual con- public pipes, the universities They .can 01~ly be cured. by oft, analys111g them, and formmg 
trois and w~at cared we for the t d Tr e they doh ld educatwn, wluch x:1ea:1s PC:ttent -
sun's blistering rays. I shall not mus ance. - u ' 

0
. study quiet meditatwn mtel- ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!~'!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!f 

bore '"OU with the rest of that lectures at which attendance IS 1 '1 · t 't d h de H 1 f L d C II UPPER AND LOWER 
J COmpulsory, and in Which Or- ectua lll egn y, .an fa I e\ - a i ax a ies 0 ege journey. It is only necessary h d . .1 d l'k p 1. voted to the sen·1ce o ti ut 1. SCHOOL 

to say that, when home, I in- t 0 OXles are PIe 1 e e iOn C t f M • Household Science: Teacher's 
quired about the price of the on Ossa to demonstrate the onserva ory 0 USIC and Dietitian's Certificate. 
lovely, soft-to-the-eyes, Tumble- magnificent wisdom of the status A noted French author is an Music in all Branches. Teacher's Certificate. Graduation Diploma. 
weed and determined to own one quo. They also stage periodical enthusiastic advocate of a com- Licentiate or Bachelor of Music, Dalhousie University. 
whenever my bank reopens. examinations which exalt the mon world language. lie scoffs MISS E. FLORENCE BLACKWOOD, B. A., MR. HARRY DEAN 

"Politicians have alwavs bat
tered on the moor of economic 
illertacy."- Merle Thorpe. 

"Having eyes, they see not· 
and ears, they hear not" is about 
the worst indictment that can 
be made of any man or woman. 
. Margaret Pennell. 

virtues of mere memory, imi- at the idea of making English ~~~~~~~~~~~P~r~in~c~··p~ai~~~~~~~~~D~:~re~ct~o~r o~f~C~o~na~e~rv~a~to:ry~ tativeness, and the willingness the universal tongue, and relates 
to absorb other people's ideas, his own difficulties in trying to 
and which a parrot could pass master our language. NOV A SCOT/A TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
equally well. And finally, they "When I discovered that if [ OFFERS 
distribute degrees whose real was quick I was fast; that if I ENGINEERING COURSES 
value is confined to the ink and was tied I -..vas fast; if I ra.n a IN 
parchment of which they are round with the girls I was fast; CIVIL ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL AND MINING 
composed. But these things and I grew discouraged. But To Dalhouaie Studenta with Engineerinc Diplorna 
have absolutely nothing to do when I came across the sentence M~d.ern Equipment, Instructing Staf.f with Industrial Experience 
with real education; in fact they "The first shall be last and the TUitiOn Fee$76.00 per year. Twenty-five scholarship of $76.00 each. 

h f 1 Write or callJor Calendar or advice. obstruct t e progress o rea last first" I gave it up as hope-
education by their stupid for- less." · F. H. SEXTON, Pres . 



May 16th, 1933 

A Page From a 
Diary 

The Dilettante 
Student 

(Continued from page 5) 

\Yhat a glorious clay this has no vehement 1\Iiltonic state
been! At dawn the s:mg of the ments upon the worth of free
birds awoke me and I arose and dom to the university student. 
walked slm,·h· through the mist\" It never occurred to him to put 
light of the early morning. .Xt himself under restraint. 
first the \\·orld was a pale young He_ selects a particular sport 
maiden hut so•m she was blush- and hnds that he can excel in it. 
ing- at the thought of her ap- He practises assiduously and at
proaching wedding. Bran~ and ~a ins the leading position. He 
g,ry, Ap·>llo came to claim his ~s defeDted once or twice and his 
bride. Dear Charles how I mterest wanes. 
thought. of you as [ 'gazed on . H~s. dancing is of ~he slow, 
this "consummation d.evoutlv d1gmfied, detached vanety. He 
to he wish'd," and how happy ·I selects the dances he will attend. 
was, on my return home, to find He su~veys the Co-eds and. se
a letter from you waiting ex- lec~s h1s partner for the evemng. 
pectantly in the mail-box. Pa- Th1s chotce made, he. makes no 
tient little letter \Yith its precious more. He dan~es \\'tth her for 
contents, waiting there for me the whole evemng. He comes 
to come and read it through a late and leaves early. He. is 
thousai1d time&. But a thous- confident that the ball begms 
and times were too few! l-o one when he arrives and declines 
ever wrote such letters as my miserably \~hen he leaves. It 
Charles! He told me that I was has served 1ts purpose. 
the most beautiful girl in the I.Ie. spends much of his tim.e 
world and that he would love obltv1ous to the presence of Ius 
me forever. Other people ha,-e fellow students; but this is not 
said that too but our love is dif- always so. True, ~ost of the 
ferent. Such a pure, perfect common h~rd rema111 a herd as 
flower of devotion could not far. as he 1s concerned, but oc
fade and die, leaving only a c~s1onally .some person attracts 
withered stalk, that is what my h~s att~nttan, and he pursues 
heart would be if anything ever htm de~1berately to see what he 
happened to Charles. -just a can offer. . The nov~l ty w~ars 
withered static \\'hile I was away a?d mte;est d1es unttl a 
thinking of this I felt far away new obJect of 111terest detaches 
from the earth and common- itself from. the .background ... 
place things, but alas! I drop- He fanet~s ~1mself as a cnt1c 
ped the platter that 1 was wash- of art, mus1c, l~tera~ure, oratory, 
ng and it broke into a million clothes, any.t~1~g, 111 f~ct,. that 
very small pieces. Aunt Mir- may .be cnt~clsed. _His. J.udg
anda was simply furious. Truly ~ent 1s langUid .but d1scnm111a~
dreams must always be spoiled ~ng .. At any gtven moment 1t 
like that .. .. the frail fragile bub- 1s f~1rly sou~d on all. but a. few 
ble of fancy is pricked by the s.u~>Jects w:h~~~ be 1s actively 
hard nail of fact. After another ltklng or .d1sltk111g. . 
world has opened for me and as- He relies on. the ~lory ~f. h1s 
cended into strange, lovely re- anc~stors for h1s socwl p~s111on. 
gions of thought then the old He 1s n?t pu~hy, but he ~~ s~c
platter has to go and fall. I go c~ssful 111. ga1nmg a certam In
up and it goes down and then I t11nacy :v1th noted people. He 
have to come down too. Truly uses th1s b~ckgro.und to show 
life has its ups and downs. t~1at college 1s for h1m a mere pas
Ha, that is rather good. Just s111g .ever~t. ~e ~oes not.depend 
now I hear the newest piece on ?n Ius umver~1ty ltfe for Jus whole 
the radio-soft and romantic, mterest. H1s. eggs have been 
but not too sentimental. I hate placed g~ntly 111 several baskets. 
mawkish sentiment. The piece . He g;ltde~ gracef~lly ~hro~gh 
is really awfully sweet. I heard th:e Umvers1ty leav111g h1s ,£el ow 
it once before, when Charles and students to sp.ec,nlat~. \\ <i.s _.he 
I were dancing. Charles whisp- clever ?r ;tup~d · \\as h<; wtse 
ered "That song was written for or fooltsh. Who can sa):'. He 

" H ysthedearestthings was at any rate, an olJ]eCt of us . e sa • . d " h t " · 
I can still hear his voice as he llltere,st. an. a c arac er 111 
said "That song was writ ten for the 1 mverslty. 
us." And then ·Oh dear, there 
is Aunt Miranda calling me. 
Good-bye dear little diary, un
til to-morrow. 

E. B. Rogers Wins 
Essay Prize 

Ben Rogers, who will receive 
his Arts degree this year has 
excelled himself by winning the 
Overseas League Essay Prize, 
which is presented each year by 
the Halifax Branch of the Over
seas League, to the student writ
ing the l>est essay on S'llllC ques
tion, historical or critical, re
lating to the position of the 
Overseas Dominions in the Brit
ish Commonwealth. 

Ben carne to Dalhousie from 
Prince of Wales College and ent
ered with a scholarship. 
Throughout his three years he 
has maintained this standard 
and although his scholastic re
cord is excellent, Ben firmly be
lieves that "all work and no 
play" would make him a very 
dull boy; consequently his out
side activities are many and 
varied. lie is known as a wise 
debater and his efforts in con
nection with the model League 
of rations, The Gazette, The 
International Relations Club and 
t.he S. C. M. have not gone un
rewarded by any means. 

Congratulations Ben, and 
Good Luck! 

All is created and goes ac
cording to order, yet o'er our 
lifetime rules an uncertain fate. 
-!Joethe. 

\Vhen impious men bear sway, 
the post of honor is a private 
sta tion.-Shakespeare. 

GEOLOGICAL DEPART
MENT RECEIVES GIFT. 

For the past two months the 
top floor of the Science building 
has been reverhera1 ing to the 
blows of many hammers. To 
those actually interested in Ge
ology it is no mystery but to the 
larger number, to whom Geology 
~s "just rocks," it needs explain· 
mg. 

The Carnaegie Institute has 
presented the Dalhousie Geolo
gical Department with $125,000 
·which is being used to transform 
the top floor of the science huild
i ng into a model Geology school. 

There is a well fi.tt:ed up lab
rat >ry for he).!inners in the sub
ject with well equipped tables 
for all kinds of work connected 
with the subject. 

This room is at one end; at 
the other is a well lighted library 
-classroom with excellent fa

cilities for microscopic work. 
Under the able guidance of 

Prof. Douglas the new equip
ment is being most advantage
ously laid out. 

The library will be open to all 
students interested in the sub
ject and will be well stocked with 
books and periodicals. 

Although this opportune gift 
has been presented there is still 
need of a few excellent micro
scopes to help the more advanc
ed students in their work. 

The department is now 
equipped to give students a full 
course in Geology which can 
lead up to an I\1. A. in that sub
ject; anyone interested can see 
Prof. G. V. Douglas and secure 
more details about the matter. 

"Science is always wrong. 
It never solves a problem with
out creating ten more."--G. B. 
Shaw. 
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MARY SIMMONDS 

Next year the destinies of 
Delta Gamma, a societv of all 
the co-eds of Dalhousie,· will be 
guided by Miss Mary Simmonds, 
of Halifax. Mary attended the 
Halifax County Academy, and 
came to Dalhousie in 1930 to 
study Commerce. Mary has 
played on the basketball team 
for three years. This year she 
was secretary-treasurer of Delta 
Gamma, a position she filled 
most efficiently. All college ac
tivities have received her whole
hearted support during her three 
years at Dalhousie. 

Greasy Grind 

George is quiet, dull and stu
dious. In habits he is very 
methodical. Each morning at 
precisely eight-thirty he starts 
out. for class with his many hooks 
placed neatly in a large, initialed 
satchel. This walk to college 
and the return later in the day 
are his only experiences with the 
outside world unless George is 
unexpectedly faced with the 
necessity of leaving his labours 
and going down town, but it 
would be a mistake to think, for 
this reason, that he enjoys his 
opportunity to look around him 
or pays particular attention to 
his surroundings. Rather, he 
considers this time favorable for 
re\·ie\ving the notes taken in 
class the day before and walks 
slowly along the sidewalk, peer
ing through his horn-rimmed 
glasses at the tidv, Palmer 1\leth
od writing in his. note-hook. 

In class Ceorge always answ
ers correctly and completely the 
questions acld1 essecl to him, pro
viding that the answer is some
where in the text-book. \\"hen 
asked to give his own opinion 
on a subject he is frequently at 
a loss unless he rem.embers the 
notes given on that subject. 
His opinions on these occasions 
bear a strange re~emlJlance to 
those of his proPessor. 

Ilis friends say that George is 
usually good-natured and agree
able although, unfortunately, 
s0mewhat given to punning, 
that he is much soudtt after for 
the long notes he t~;kes in class, 
and that he lends them with a 
generous and some\vhatrmajestic 
air noticeable on no other oc
casions. His I est. and most in
timate friend is like Ceorge in 
everything hut name. c;eorge 
has no enemies. 

At examinations he 'never ap
pears until the last moment and 
at those times he looks exceed
ingly woe-begone. His more er
ratic friends, who sit waiting for 
sudden inspirations, notice that 
George plods through the paper 
slowly and doggedly, gazing 
neither to right nor left, although 
sometimes viciously chewing the 
end of his pen while he stares 
at what he has written. But 
he needn't have worried-he 
always comes out with a fair 
pass in everything. His marks 
are never very high or ''ery low, 
but he gets through. His re
lief on hearing that he has pas
sed is almost pathetic, but his 
freedom from anxiety is short
lived for George starts in to 
study again with renewed force, 
spending his evenings in the 
same monotonous grind of work. 

He hates to study. 

Competitors For 
Smith Shield 

Chosen 

The following four students 
of the Law School, all of the 
second year were selected by the 
Moot Court committee to com
pete for the Smith Shield next 
term, Messrs. Howard Oxley, 
J. Louis Dubinsky, AI bert Pich
ette, and William Jost. This 

Icing Sugar 

:Winte~ in all its dazzling, 
sh1mmenng, fragile loveliness is 
the most fairy-like of spectacles. 
It is Nature's mighty pageant of 
the snow. The cold, bare, emp
ty, brown earth is powdered in
to unbelievable radian·ce and 
beauty. Gone is the stark, cruel 
real ism and in its place is a hazy 
mist of sparkling star-dust. A 
transient curtain of filmy white 
veils all, while the heavenly 
feathers softly flutter over old 
mother earth. 

I shield iS aWarded annually by 
the present dean of the school, 
Dean Sidney E. Smith, and the 
competition takes place before a 
bench consisting of Judges of The houses smuggle down into 
the Supreme Court of ova their blankets of snow, gently 
Scotia and a member of the Bar folded to and fro and reflect a 
of Nova Scotia. r<;>sY glow from the firelight 

The four students, all gradu- fltckering low· . Each . window 
ates in Arts are well known in ha~ b~come a _g1ant sp1der web 
the University and are all re- of 1_llt!·tcate des1gn etched by the 
cognized students in their class. art1st1c hand of Iceland's painter 
Mr. Oxley is next year's Dal- Jack ~rost. The roofs are fring
housie Sodalespresident and re- ed wtth glass):', tapering icicle~ 
presents Law in the Council. and the sn.ow .ltterally steams off 
Mr. Dubinsky is the winner of the eaves m little puffs. 
the Carswell Essay Competi
tion in first year Law and was 
awarded Honourable Mention 
for work in first year. Mr. Jost 
is an outstanding 'Honours Stu
dent in Arts and is representa
tive of the National Federation 
of Canadian University Students 
at Dalhousie. Mr. Pichette is 
a newcomer to Dalhousie and 
has proved himself to be an ex
cellent student. 

Two of these four students 
will win the shield. The case 
w'ill be an appeal trial and will 
be heard sometime in March. 
The winners this year were 
Robert Donald and John A. Y. 
McDonald. 

Good Memory-An elderly 
woman was boasting of her re
tentive memory. "l\1 y memory 
is excellent," she said. "There 
are only three things I can't 
remember. I can't remember 
names and I can't remember 
faces and-and I forget what the 
third thing is."-- Ouebec Chron
icle-Telegraph. 

The scene is hushed and still, 
while all is lost in the bewilder
ing masquerade of snow. Pearl 
like pussy willows have formed 
on the skeleton branches .here 
and there. Each little shrub 
looks like flowering snowballs on 
fluffed out cotton. Old stumps 
and reeds are converted into 
coral by the magic wand of the 
great beyond. The very elms 
resemble ornamental trees of · 
priceless worth, while the twigs 
themselves have become spiked 
cactus. The stately firs have 
donned a fancy dress of fluted 
ermine with beads of wavering 
light which interlace on a trunk 
studded with white. Great 
boulders have clinging growths of 
sparkling moss. The snow dis
guised as soap suds covers the 
ground, and every telegraph pole 
is sugar coated the wires them
selves being encased in glass. 

Youthful snowmen with se
rene, peaceful awe, glide along 
sprinkled with the white of age, 
Suddenly the dream is shattered. 
the yellow-faced sun malicious
ly beams, the magic disappears 
and the heavenly vision is gone. 

Silent Chords 

. There are many strange chords 
m the human heart, which will 
lie d?rmant through years of de
pravity and wickedness, but 
which will vibrate at last to some 
slight circumstance apparently 
trivial in itself, but connected 
by some undefined and distinct 
association with past days that 
can never he recalled, and with 
bitter recollections from which 
the most degraded creature in 
existence cannot escape. 

3-ESS TAXI 
8·6328 

25 CENT RATE 
ALL TRAINS MET 

PIANOS, RADIOS, VICTROLAS, 

Small Musical Instruments, 

Victor Records, Refrigerators 

and Washing Machines. 

\\"e invite you to join our 

Fiction Lending Library 
All the latest magazines. 

2 cents per day 

Specialists in Stamp 

Assortments. 

McDonald Music Co. 
393 Barrington Street 

Haliax, - - Nova Scotia 

A Seientist~s New Invention-
the V ucuum Piller • • • • brings forth 

THIS MIRACLE PEN .. 

The Fh·st Saeless Pen 
mithortt Jlistoll p11111p or vu lves 

• ••• Go and see how it fills by vacuum. 
• • • • Why it holds 102% more ink. 
•••• How it writes two ways with one point. 
• • • • Sec the enthralling beauty of its laminated 
barrel-patented-non-breakable. 

Geo. S. Parker's announcement of this revolutionary 
pen has electrified the whole pen world. A self-filling 
pen with double ink capacity, yet no increase in size. 

A pen without an ink sac--yet also without piston 
pump or valves or anything to fail and render it useless 
later on-guaranteed mechanically perfect. 

Such a pen existed nearly 50 years in the brains of pen 
inventors, but nowhere else. Each of thousands of 
attempts to produce it failed. Then a scientist invented 
the vacuum filler. He selected Parker as the world's pen 
leader and brought his invention to us to develop and 
perfect. To-day this pen is ready at all good pen count

gold. Parkrr commis
sioned a gifted designer 
to create it-thesmartest, 
most distinguished pen 
ever seen. 

Try writing two wave with this one point-a Revers
~le p~int o( precious platinum anti gold, Iridium tipped. 
'lest 1ts graceful, balanced barrel-see how low and 
unexposed it sets in the pocket. Visit the nearest pen 
counter at ouce. 

$400.00 IN CASH PRIZES ... For 
the best 15-Word Opinions of this Marvelous Pen 

We offer prizes, totalling $400.00, for the best Opinions 
of the Vacuum Filler Pen in not more than 15 words. 
You can submit yours without any obligation. You do 
not have to buy; there is nothing to pay. 

Tell the n~arest Parker dealer that you wish to com· 
ers for you to see and try. 

See the velvet-like shimmer of 
its laminated barrel, built up 
stripe upon stripe of altemate 
Jet and Silver -Pearl, trimmed 
with white gold; or Jet 
and Burgundy Pearl 
trimmed with yellow 

pete. He will exp~ain the pen in detail, and give you the 

k 
oflic1al Entry Blank, with printed Contest 
Rules and full instructions to take away 
with you. You can fill it in at leisure and a r e r mail to us: Tbe Parker 

$ 750 Fountain Pen Co., Ltd., 
r" ~r.m• - 88 University Avenue 
.l1'-~ ~J.U. FILLER ~ 'l'oronto, Ontario. ' 
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"Our Grads" Cape Breton The Health of the Student Body 
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By 
Cogn ac Connie and Whiskey Rickety, Rackety, Rick, Rack, 

so disappointing that the lec
tures were discontinued. This 
matter was taken up by the 
Senate and the whole question 
of the Students' Health Service 
discussed. A committee was ap-

Jake. Ree, 
Sydney Glace Bay, Margaree, 

The graduates have their criti-l 1\"ew Waterford, Baddeck, Bou-
ques in the Year Book, but there lardaree, 
are some in our midst who, while J-U-D-I-Q-U-E ! 
they may never attain to this 
honour, still deserve a place 
nevertheless in the Hall of Fame 
at Dalhousie. We shall do our 
feeble best to make up to them 
the lack of publicity which they 
have suffered. 

Gladys Petunia Perkins is 
our poetess. \Ve have never 
been able to appreciate Gladys, 
so far above us is she, mentally 
and spiritually. She flowers a
lone a rose among cacti, her 
deli~a te, spiri1 ual nature bruised 
by contact with the gross mater
ialism of her fellow students. 
In class she is the only one who 
has even the faintest conception 
of what poetry is all about, rund 
her intelligent questions are a 
joy and an inspit:ation to ~II. 
Gladys also is a pamter of chma 
of no mean artistry, plays the 
zither and speaks Hindustani. 
Gladys is one of those girls :vl_Jo 
have had a blighted love affatr. 

Hymie Irving Macisaac is 
one of the Bronx border Macisa
acs, and is one of the most 
prominent attenders of the gym 
dances. One of our best actors; 
the word 'ham' means nothing 
to him. But "ersters" does. 
\Ve are sorry to see Hymie go, 
for Dalhousie will miss his fresh
ness his persistence, his sweet 
dulc~t voice, his self-etlacing 
habits, his delicacy of nature, 
and his nasty, nasty profile. 

Cedric Donald Decays has 
been one of the most kind
hearted professors on the facul
ty. He is more interested in 
his students than in his work, 
but honestly we can't blame 
him. A gentleman of the old 
school, he is a loyal member of 
the Oxford Group, a staunch 
Rotarian, and a leader in the 
Conservative Party. He leaves 
us to occupy the Chair of Old 
Testament Greek at Vassar. 
\Ve will miss him, but we know 
that our sorrow is as nothing 
compared to his. 

William Fitzgerald Ricket
son-Powell; Bill, as he is known 
to his many friends (including 
the very, very many who merely 
think they are), is the campus 
big shot, our Honourable R. B. 
of Dalhousie. Willie hankers 
after collegiate honours; he ·wish
es to be known as a coming 
thing, and is ready to accept or 
lobty for any position ranging 
from S. C. M. treasurer to 
President of the Poodle Protec
tion Club. He has always taken 
a most prominen-t part in campus 
affairs, and has from his first 
year been its leading member. 
William leaves us to te delivery 
boy at T. Eaton's. 

Alice Tremaint: Alice comes 
from the good old homestead of 
Mouthwash. Mouthwash is the 
place boasting of ten male, more 
or less, inhabitants, and the 
campus sweetheart has been out 
with them all, including Her
mann, who isn't quite right in 
his mind but perfectly safe, you 
know. She has followed the 
same idea at college, and knows 
every fraternity house from top 
to bottom-especially the top. 
All in all, Alice has been rather 
a success socially, and the way 
she can lord it over her girl 
friends back home is a sin. We 
shall be sorry to see her go, as 
will also most of the males at 
Dalhousie, the cab drivers, Bou
tilier's Ferry, and the room clerk 
at the relsun. 

Algernon "Slugger" Clan
cy. Just a man about tmvn. 
Doesn't know the Hall from top 
to bottom, but says it isn't 
necessary. Has always claimed 
that that song about the million
dollar !Jauy at \Voohvorth 's was 
the musical event of the century. 
Algy works hard, copying his 
friends' notes, and keeping on 1 he 
good side of the faculty. Has 
an account with every boot
legger in Halifax. \\hen he is 
not busy at his studies he may 
be found playing around the 
waterfront. Capone's next body
guard. 

Oscar Gold sm ith . Oscar is 
a perfect scream and honestly 
we nearly die laughing every 
time he opens his mouth. He 

"J udi:que's on the floor, wro'll pointed consisting of Dean Smith, 
put her off?" Imagine yourself Professor Douglass, Professor 
in a "square set'' in some part Maxwell, Dr. Bagnall, and Dean 
of Cape Breton and you'll ap- Grant. They ·were requested 
preciate the preceding lines, and to look into the matter of the 
at the same time catch some of Students' Health Service, and 
the Cape Breton spirit. How- report back to the Senate. A 
ever, for those who do not, there report was brought in, in which 
is a tendency to look upon Cape the Service for the coming year 
Bretoners as "hard-boiled,'' a was outlined. It will consist in a 
tendency which is misleading. continuance of the Service as it 
The people, as a whole. compare now stands, together with pro
at least on a par in respects to vision for a series of lectures on 
those in other parts of the prov- personal hygiene and also sug
ince. They are good citizens. gests that the students be en
So, if there is a misunderstand- couraged to take a greater in
ing in certain places with re- terest in exercise. The only 
gards to this insular part of other activity carried out this 
1 ova Scotia, it is due probably year was the examination of the 
to the strong communal spirit· staff at Shin·eff Hall to deter
which seems to pervade the mine whether or not any of them 
people of the Island, a spirit were carriers of disease. All 
which is not understood by the were found in a healthy condi
superficial observer. tion. Next year this examina-

As you know, Cape Breton tion will be carried out at King's 
Island is made up of four coun- University, and also at Pine 
ties, namely, Inverness, Victoria, Hill. 
Cape Breton, and Richmond. In looking over the summary 
The Strait of Canso separates of the history sheets there are 
the Island from the peninsula one or two things which are 
of ova Scotia. The last cen- worthy of note. In the whole 
sus gives Nova Scotia slightly group there were 17, or slightly 
over five hundred thousand of a over 1%, who had had tubercu
population, of which over one losis before coming to college. 
quarter are found in Cape Breton Over 8% had sufTered from diph
Island. theria, and roughly 17% from 

The "sea-girt" isle has many scarlet fever. 9% gave a his
points of interest, from Louis- tory of constipation. Almost 
burg, "the Dunkirk of America" ~ of the students were wearing 
to Glace Bay, the "biggest glasses, to te exact 44%. Fifty 
town" in the Dominion. Here percent had had their tonsils 
in the old "Blockhouse" seam is removed, and 11% had been op
found the site of the first coal erated on for appendicitis. 
mining operations, on a com- The results of the physical ex
mercia! scale, in America, dat- aminations are very striking. 
ing back to 1720. Today, is On the first day on which ex
found in the Glace Bay area aminations were held one far 
Dom. ro. 1 B Colliery, one of advanced case of tuberculosis 
the most "up to date" coal mines was discovered in a student who, 
in the world. Chet.icamp, the although he did not feel per
largest French settlement east fectly well, had no conception 
of Quebec is situated in Inver- that he was suffering from this 
ness Coun'ty. Baddeck, famous disease. He was advised to quit 
In the history of ·the develop- his study and give himself prop
ment. of telephone and aeroplane, er treatment. Th~ advice was 
is found in Victoria County. followed, and as a result this 
And who does not know of the man is now doing very well und
famed Margaree ri\·er and its er proper treatment at the . S. 
salmon pools, and of \Volfe's Sanatorium. A second case of 
Cove near Louisburg, or of St. moderately advanced pulmonary 
Anne\s the home of the Cape tuberculosis was discovered dur
Breton' giant. These are jus~ a i':g a ch'eck-up by th~ medi~l 
few of the major points of 111- d1rector of the se:v1ce. Th1s 
terest which will appeal to you. student also had nb 1dea that he 
The Cabot Trail, the new motor was suffering from tuberculosis, 
route traversing _ orthern Cape ~ut felt tha~ perhaps ~e was a 
Breton Island, will open to those httle slow m recover.mg fully 
interested an unspoiled land of from an attack of mfluenza. 
beauty. ' He also was a~vised to leave col-

The chief industries of Cape lege and put htmself under prop
Breton are farming, fishing, and er treatment. A third stude.nt, 
mining. The largest single one who has been under observatl?n 
is coal mining, which together for the past two years! was ~Is
with the steel industry employs covered to have defimte act1ve 
a great number. The year 1932 tuberculosis about a month ago, 
shows only an output of two and and as a result of the us"e of the 
one h:1lf million tons of coal the fluoroscope a fourth case of ac
lowest output in years. ' ow, tive tuber~ulosis was diagnosed. 

(Continued on page 11) Thus, dunng ~ term, there have 
been four acttve cases of tuber-

knows all the answers, like "1 hat 
was my wife", and his puns are 
simpully terrific. lie is really 
frightfully clever but of course 
he had to spend so much time 
reading "Ballyhoo" and "College 
Life" that he just hasn't been 
able to keep up with his work, 
but after all there's noth,ing 
I ike good clean fun, is there? 
That's what we always say 
Anyway, Oscar has been a little 
ray of sunshine, and we wish 
him gollops of success in his 
career as a mortician. 

Percival Francis McCosky. 
Percy as he is known to his 
friends, especially to his femin
ine friends, is our idea of the 
ideal college hero. Prom in en t 
in wrestling and every ready to 
voice his opinions on politics 
or other matters of the day, his 
inane vapourings have marked 
him as the beau ideal of the 
campus. Percy is well kno\vn 
for his ability to hold his liquor 
without making an ass of him
self (that is in his own opinion), 
he never draws attention to 
himself with his childish antics 
on the dance fi.oor except when 
he attends one. All in all our 
champion wrestler is quite a 
lad. AND HOW! 

culosis brought to light, and also 
two cases in whi h the disease is 
suspected. These suspected 
cases are being kept under ob
servation for some time. Be
sides the active and suspected 
cases of tuberculosis there "-ere 
revealed by means of physical 
examination, supplemented bv 
the use of the fluoroscope, 76 
cases of healed tuberculosis. All 
of these healed or latent tuber
cular cases have been brought 
in to the Health Centre for a 
check-up; have been advised of 
their condition, and will be kept 
under supervision of the Health 
Service during their stay at Dal
housie. In addition to the cases 
of tuberculosis there were 43 
cases of healed pleurisy diagnos
ed, and 16 non-t ul>ercular con
ditions of the lung, many of 
which were bronchitis and as
thma. 

Twenty-seven cases of organ
ic disease of the heart were 
found. Here, as it was with the 
tubercular cases, most of the 
students did not know they had 
heart trouble until they were 
informed of it following the ex
amination. All of these stu
dents now know of their condi
tion, they have been advised 
how to adapt their lives to the 

condition they suffer from, and 
they will be checked a1 intervals 
in the remainder of their stay. 

Although there were 10 stu
dents who showed glycosuria 
at different times, only 3 of these 
were true cases of diabetes. All 
of them have been advised re
garding diet and treatment. 
There were 25 students who 
showed albuminuria. This 
term, however, no frank cases 
of nephritis developed. 

Many other less important 
conditions were noted, skin dis
ease, particularly of the milder 
type was quite common. Ab
normal posture was recorded in 
68 cases: diseased condition of 
the nose was present in 132 · 
pathological conditions of the 
tonsils were found in 172; the 
teeth on the whole were in ex
cellent condition, and only 54, 
or slightly over 5%, were report
ed as needing dental treatment. 
Ten cases of enlargement of the 
thyroid were recorded; a few 
hernias, or ruptures, and quite a 
number of cases of varicose veins. 
Fallen arches or flat feet were 
reported in 119 out of the 929 
students. There were 43 of the 
students who had blood pres
sures higher or lower than the 
normal. 

In comparing in a rough way 
the general health of the men 
and women it is immediately 
noted that the women are in 
much better shape than the men. 
Only 5% of the women have 
been classified as poor;y develop
ed, whereas 13% of the men 
come in that category. \Vhere 
th'e state of nutrition has been 
checked 4% of the women ha\e 
been called fair, whereas 9 ~0 of 
the men . The vision of the 
women on 1he whole is worse 
than that of the men. Five per-
cent of the women are reported 
as having nasal obstruction, 
whereas 17% of the men; 13% 
of the women had infected or 
pathological tonsils, and 20% 
of the men. In fact, with the 

SPORT 
SPORTSMANSHIP is 

the greatest blessings that 
may practice. 

one of 
a man 

A true sportsman is the finest 
type of citizen. 

play it 
hold 

Play the game and 
straight! If you lose, don't 
any grudge!---Put it away. 
out that smile and be the 

Bring 
first to 

congratulate 
MEAN It! 

the winner and - - · -

Today we have a pitiful idea of 
Sport. "Win at all cost!" "Get 
your man and get him good!" 

These are the modern phrases. 

Bring back the SPORTSMAN 

PUBLISHED BY A MARITIME PUBLIC 
SPIRITED CITIZEN 

exception of one or two items, ~---------------------------
the women show up as a much 
healthier group than the men. 

In conclusion we would like 
to state that the students as a 
whole showed great interest in 
the examinations. A few of 
them, as is natural, complained 
that they could not see any 
sense in the work and that they 
feltitwasawasteoftime. Gen
erally speaking, however, the 
impression we gained was that 
the students appreciated the 
value to themselves and to the 
University as a whole of the 
Students' Health Service. 

The Valedictory 
(Continued from page 3) 

times scants tlze college 'man as one who has spent several precious 
years of youth in_the pursuit of useless knowledge, hair-brained ideas 
and impracticable theories, instead of studying the practical problems 
of the workaday world ,in the hard school of experience. T1l1's is not a 
proper occasion for unbounded optimism. We face a troubled world
a world whose economy has broken down, and whose morale is shaken. 
.'·talesmen seem incapable of taking stro11g measures to lay the founda 
tions of a new order, and resort to expedients which serve in the long run 
merely to make matters worse. Hampered by the forces of nationalism, 
distrust, selfishness and greed, the leaders of the nations cannot coop
erate elf ectively to remedy the ills that beset us. War threatens, and 
disarmament conferences fail. The outlook is dark. We can hope 

-------------- only that the darkness is that blackest darkness that precedes the dawn. 
The situation is grave. But what can we do about it? We feel 

Hubbards Trip 
so helpless, so unimportant, so lacking in influence on world affairs. 
Mr. Elihu Root said some years ago that, "When foreign affairs were 
rul-ed by a1ttocracies or oligarchies the danger of war was in sinister 
purpose. When foreign affairs are ruled by democracies the danger 
of war will be in mistaken beliefs." Our task is to help to dispel those 
"mistaken beliefs" that lead to so much misunderstanding among the 

They're off. A hundred scav- peoples of the world. :Afore than optimism, we need persistenuu,_.rP.:..._ __ -1 

engers left Shirreff Hall. Dash- TV em ust face ·the future with courage and a strong heart. 
ed through the Dal buildings Besides helping to put a new spirit 1·nto intemational relations, 
grabbing examination time we should help to rebuild society on a firm foundation of right and 
tables off the notice boards. justice. The present social and economic order has demonstrated its 
Raided the printers for Oct. 27th injustice and its inefficiency. The influence of youth may no£ be great; 
Gazettes .. got all kinds of things but surely a genuine effort to assist in giving to all men fair play and 
for "a specimen of Rhodymia equal opportunities is worth a try. 
Palmota" .. ripped out sweaters Our path will not be strewn with roses; rather, it will be steep and 
to have them half-knit .. bought rocky. The difficulties in our way will be grwt. But through our 
all the flannel nightgowns that veins courses the blood of pioneers-meu aud women who triumphed 
Eaton's had, or else borrowed over tremendous obstacles, people of indomitable will, people typified 
their grandmothers, deluged by Dalhousie's first president, Thomas ,1JcCulloch. Today we go 
"Polar Pie" Atwood for Delta out to face a weary, troubled, discouraged world. Let us bring to the 
Gamma twins .. and did all kinds solution of its problems the spirit of moderation and toleration with 
of chemistry on perfectly good which the university has imbued us, t/ze courage and the determination 
milk to make it sour. Then the wlzich our forefathers met the1·r problems, and the enthusiasm of 
race to Hubbards began. Evatt youth. The greater the difficulties, the greater the challenge to us. 
Bishop's car was the first to Perhc:Ps ~lz~ ~tru_ggle in whi~h w~ are to take part will be good for us 
rea:·h Hubbards, and l:acl all the a11d j~r ovll.tzatw1~; sometl~tng jzner than we now know rnay emerge 
arttcles, so won the pnze. (broth- from ~t. It ~s poss£ble that w after years we may speak of these days of 
er, can'~ you spat~e a d1me?) our youth as did Wordsworth of his: 

A dehcwus IJIC11lC supper was "Bliss was it in that dawn to be alive 
served, with Lou Christie. and But to be young was very IIeaven."' 
Chuck Lo~way as he~d watters. But, in ~he meanwhile, Ora et Labora! TVe might each of us take as 

Jerry augler arnved after our own the motto of our coat of arms. Nez1er before has it seemed so 
supper, and played for the dane- significa11t. 
ing-an~ dancing includes most :f nd now we must say farewell to the iife that we have lived at Dal
eYerythmg from a Paul Jones to houste. Here we have groWl£ to manhood and womanhood: here we 
square dances a Ia Doug Murray. have learned to seek truth. TVe render thanks to this old College by the 

Sea for her guidance along the road of life. Now we have come to a 
turn in the road, and each must go on alone. But before setting forth 
we say farewell to Dalhousie and to friends whom we have found among . 

Seek rather a man without the professors and the members of other classes. And now, Classmates 
money, than money without a Farewell! ' 
man. E. BENJAMIN ROGERS. 
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My Impressions of 
Dalhousie 

(Continued from page 2) 

thncp.; and ire.~h·11·1n initi·1tion. 
howc\'er, .;et''ll t l ar ntse c m
certed acti•m. 

The question "f h ui.ls oc
cupied an imp rutnt pllCl' t' trh 
in the autumn ,uu\ tO\\",trd-. th.t• 
end of the Spring tcr!1l. The 
abolition of it is the question 
now imcrestit1g tlw Y:tri'Hts cb,;
St'o-i, !JUt l"\ en if rl'lthing is done, 
hazing 1\·ill (lie of its o\\ n accord. 
This i;; shown hy the diminishing 
indignities that fre;;hmen arc 
being- subjected to each year 
and also by the fact that. hazing 
is a dead ietter in man\ Cana-
dian l'ni,·er:;itic>s. · 

The question of frat rnities at 
Dal i:; rather an important one 
as there ar so manv of them in 
proportion to the. number of 
students! The principle argu
ment against them here seem to 
be that they tend to break the 
students up into groups, taking 
away from the much desired 
unity of the college. However, 
in the absence of a student 
dormitory or any common•place 
for the students to meet, they 
are very useful for that purpose. 

One thing that made me feel 
quite at home was the universal 
complaint of student apathy. 
Here it seems to be shown in 
lack: ot support of the various 
clubs and teams and lack of 
interest in student government. 
In the latter case interest !:ieems 
to have increased this year due 
in part to the activities of the 
"Gazette" and the introduction 
of the platform !:iystcm into 
elections. 

One thinj; that disappointed 
me in this connection was the 
lack of interest shown in the 
French courses and the Cercle 
Francais. Even though French 
is not spoken to any extent 
around Halifax it is one of the 
official languages of Canada and 
as such should be given more 
cons'idera tion. The usual idea 
here seems to be to scrape 
through the compulsory courses 
in French with the minimum of 
work and then forget all about 
it. As a consequence the Cercle 
Francais, formed to aid students 
in French con\·ersation, has been 
almost completely ignored. 

In conclusion I should like to 
say a few words about the ex
change of undergraduates plan. 
In my opinion it is the best way 
at present offered to a student 
to see other parts of Canada and 
of appreciating other points of 
view. There is great need at 
the present moment for a Cana
dian rather than a provincial 
consciousness. The .F.C.U.S. 
is doing very notable work to 
further this aim by the exchange 
of undergraduates and by inter
collegiate debating. What has 
surprised me is that more ad
vantage has not been taken of 
this opportunity. The ch iel rea
sons I think are laziness nnd lack 
of ambition and against these 
verv slow headway is being 
made. 

In spite of any remarks that 
I have made I have thoroughly 
enjoyed my ession at. Dalhousie 
and have become a ''arm cham
pion of it. lam sure that. I have 
profited by my stay here through 
the opportunities I have been 
given to see various sides of 
student activity. 

ED. NOTE Mr. Weldon is the 
N. F. C. U. S. Representative from 
McGill Univeriity. 

President and Mrs. Carleton 
\V. Stanley entertained the pro
spective graduates and their 
friends at a very pleasant Lea 
dance last Wednesday after
noon. Mr. George Thompson 
and Miss Laura Marshall, life 
officers of the graduating class, 
received with the PrFsident and 
Mrs. Stanley. Mrs. Bell, Mrs. 
Dawson, Mrs. Grant and Mrs. 
Copp assisted in serving tea. 
jerry Naugler and his orchestra 
provided music for dancing. 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Great Work Done by Dalhousie Dental Clini~ 
"This Clinic, besides proYid

ing services for children of pre
school age, is utilized for teach
ing combined groups of medical 
and dental students, the import
ance of prenatal adYice to moth
ers and early preventive dental 
service for children. The stu
dents are also impressed with the 
value of co-operation among 
members of the medical, dental 
and nursing professions so that 
toothache, unnecessary extrac
tion and a Yery large percentage 
of systematic diseases clue to 
focal infection from the teeth 
may be avoided." 

Cape Breton 
(Continued trom page tO) 

as a consequence of the unem
ployment and the overcrowding 
m the coal mines, a back to the 
land movement is in progress, 
and promises to relieve the situ
ation somewhat. 

Since 1925 there has been no 
serious trouble in the coal mines 
of Cape Breton despite the fact. 
that the depression was and is 
felt there very keenly. 1 he 
miners, 0n the whole, by thei1 
conduct under trying circum
stances have again demonstrat
ed their sterling qualities, there
by d1spelling any contrary im
pressions wh1ch might have been 
held. The problem with re
gards to coal was and 1s to se
cure by means of protection or 
quotas a market for their coal, 
m the Dominion. And as long 
as protection remains a policy, 
the mmers will be j ustihed m 
asking for it. 1 he people of 
Cape Breton, despite various 
opmions to the contrary, are 
ctvilized. By far, the largest 
single group are of Scottish ex
traction. 1 he country districts 
are peopled to a great e.xtent lry 
a sturdy Highland blk, a hardy 
folk, quite m keeping with the 
rugged surroundings. ln the in
dustrial districts even, the ~cotch 
are the largest group. 1 hey are 
as a rule very intelligent and 
well read and retain a certain 
touch of reserve and canniness 
suggestive of the Scot. 1 he 
Gaelic is still used to a great ex
tent, especially among the older 
people, and no county picnic is 
1s complete without the Gaelic 
and the bagpipes. The spirit 
of the Highlander is very strong 
throughout all the country, 
whethe1 it be in Loch Lomond, 
Judique, Catalone, or Dingwall. 
Gaelic songs are still sung and 
handed down from gene rat ion 
to generation. The following 
translated verse is a fine type, 
and may well be applicable to 
Cape Breton, the "Highlands" 
of Nova Scotia. 
"From the lone shilling of the 

misty island, 
Mountains may divide us, and 

the waste of seas-

Yet still the blood is strong, the 
heart is Highland,-

And we in dreams behold the 
Hebrides.'' 

I 

On December 6, 1917, one of quired thus making the so called 
the greate~t catastrophes of 2-4 course. 
modern t1mes and the \\'ar In 1912 the Maritime Dent
known as the Halifax explosion, al College became a Faculty of 
~c~ur~ed-·the result of a col- the niversity, its first class ob
lis~on 1n the harbor of t.wo.ste~m- taining the degree of D. D. C., 
sh1ps, one a supply sh1p JUSt at the regular convocation of 
leaving Bedford Basin and an that institution. 
Ammun~tion ship about to enter The Faculty is a member of 
the Basm. the Canadian Den tal Faculties 

The State of Massachusetts Association as well as the Am
very promptly despatched a erican Association of Dental 
relief train. with Doctors, urses Schools, its curriculum meets the 
and Hosp1tal Supplies directly requirements of Tewfoundland 
to Halifax and later provided a and all the Provinces of Canada 
large sum of money for relief. as well as, a member of United 

~n 1919 when sufficient ~or States including Massachusetts 
rel1ef purposes had been rece1v- and 1 ew York. The Dominion 
eel from other sources the ~n- Dental Council recognizes the 
expended balance of that rece1v- school, and students may pass 
eel from Massachusetts was pre- progressive examinations dur
sented to the city for p_u?lic ing their course. This qualifies 
health purposes to be admu11st- them for registration without 
ered by the Massachu etts-Hali- further examination in all the 
fax Commission of whic~ Mr. provinces of Canada except Que
G. Fred Pearson was Cha1rman. bee and British Columbia. 

Among the many improve
ments inaugurated by the Com
mission was the purchase of 
equipment and the establish-
ment of a Pre-School Age Dental 
Clinic, the first of its kind in the 
world. 

This Clinic was established in 
1919 at the Admiralty Health 
Centre with Dr. Arrabelle Mac
Kenzie the first lady graduate 
of the Faculty of Dentistry as 
Director. 

Later, on the completion of 
the Health Centre on Morris St., 
this equipment was presented to 
Dalhousie University. 

While every branch ol the 
modern practice of Dentistry is 
taught by the Faculty of Den
tistry, the student is particular
ly impressed with the value of 
the cooperation of the Medical 
practitioner and urse in edu
cating the public with regard 
to prevention at an early age
and an endeavor is made to teach 
Prevention to combined classes 
of medical and dental students 
so that they will realize the value 
of cooperation in their under
graduate days and thus practise 
it after graduation. 

For some ye;.us before 1908 
suggestions for the establish
ment of a dental school were 
favorably discussed at meetings 
of the Nova Scotia Dental As
sociation and Board, resulting 
in the appointment of a Commit
tee to obtain the cooperation of 
Dalhousie University and the 
Halifax Medical College, with 
the object of obviating the neces
sity of our young men and wo
men of the Maritime Provinces 
and 'ewfoundland going abroad 
for their professional educa
tion. 

From the very ftrst the school 
was a success, largely due to the 
enthusiasm and self-!:iaCrifice of 
members of the original faculty 
of which Dr. Frank Woodbury 
was the Dean, and the coop
eration of Dalhousie University 
and the Halifax Medical College. 

The standards adopted by the 
School were equivalent to the 
highest then existing in Dental 
Education, the four year course 
being immediately required. 
At the present time the prelim
inary course of two pre-dental 
years exactly the same as that 
of the Faculty of Medicine is re-

DR. G. K. TII0~1 0'\. 

Hockey 

Many:ycars ago the Tiger 
Hockey teams were as famous as 
the College itself. As the years 
went on Hockey seemed to wane 
and the Tigers were second to 
the other colleges in Canada's 
national game. Finally, after 
watching teams composed of 
graduates of other colleges per
form the cry arose to eliminate 
hockey; this seemed too drastic, 
and anyway we had the gear, so 
it was decided to have a team 
composed of Undergraduates to 
represent Dal. The croakers in 
college, and they were plenty, 
said the team would do nothing, 
but the team and those con
ne ted with it were willing to 
take the risk, so Val had a hockey 
team in the league. 

As the sea. on went on and the 
team began to shape up, the 
result was surprising, soon the 
College was talking of the Hock
ey team and while support was 
terrible, the team gave their 
best and what a 'best.' During 
the season the Tigers won ~ 
and lost 1 to give them second 
place in the league. In the play
offs that followed the Tigers lost 
to St. Mary's 3-1. The team 
more than justified its existence 
and the home brew hockey team 
is a permanent fi.:..:ture at Val 
for as long as Dal plays hockey. 
The thanks of the college, the 
players, etc, are due to Laurie 
feasdale, manager, and Potter 
Oyler, coach, for their untiring 
eilorls to make the Tiger!:i a first 
class team. The results of the 
season speak for themselves and 
the results satisfy everyone. 

While the team will lose only 
one member by graduation the 
place on the team will be f1lled 
by players, as eager, if not, as 
experienced, as those they are 
attempting to replace. The 
man being lost is Ken Purtill, 
one of the finest net minders to 
ever stop rubber in an Intercol
legiate hockey league. 

The Value of 
Commerce 
(C.ontinuf'd from page 3) 
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himself. The third benefit I 
which may be conferred by a 
university course is to be found 
in the mental tra11111lg that it 
p~·ovides. A course which pro
\' tdes any one of these has value, 
and, if it Cilll boast of conferring 
more than one of thene !Jenefi Ls 

on the student, ib value is 

Baseball, 

Football, 

Tennis, 

greatly enhanced. J 

ln our modern world, bu~iness 
is becoming , ncreasingl) impor
tant. The problem of im·est- 1 
m nl, for example, concerns 1 

peop~e in all walks of life; from 
the Investment banker to the 
laiJ?ring man wi Lh his meagre 
savlllgs, the doctor and the 
minister, Lhe la\\ yer and the 
university president must ali 
face this pr.oblem. In the past, 
because ot 1gnorance, they have 
been unable to cope with it 
ex ept on rare occasions. They 
have been ruthlessly exploited I 
by the unscrupulous, and \V1ll 
continue to be so exploited until' 
a wider dissemination of business 
principles takes place among 
tl~em. ~ther business problems, 
w1th wluch the ignorant are not 
t:oubled, are continually pres
smg themselves on tbe more 
educated. The lawyer may be
come a bank cl1rector; the pro
fessor may be called upon to 
manage a great univers1ty; the 
success£ ul doctor may take 
charge of a hospital. ln such 
positt.ons, an understanding of 
the. fundamental principles of 
busmess mc:y lead to success, and 
the lack of such understanding 
may be the cause of failure. 
It cannot be denied, then, that 
the knowledge to be obtained 
in a Commerce course 1s valuable 
1I1 itself. Later hie w1ll requtre 
a constant rev1ew of thi!:i sul.J
ject and further research mto 
.t, prov1ding the student with 
a hve, interestmg study, to h1s 
great benefi.t tluoughout the 
wholeot h1s life. 

The next point to be noticed 
in an investigation of Commerce 
is .it~ value for purposes of 
trammg. Docs it force the stu
dent to think, or 1s it possible 
for him to get by on memorized 
knowledge of which he has no 
understanding t The "case" 
system of study, which is pri
marily a child ot Commerce, is 
a system by which the student 
1s continually being presented 
with new problems, each with 
its individual peculiarities, and 
each of which requires a clear 
understanding of the problem, 
and precise thinking fbr its 
sol~tion. This is one way !n 
whtch Commerce affords mental 
training of the highest order. 
Another way is to be found in 
such courses as Accounting and 
Statistics. Each problem, here, 
presents its own dttficulties and 
m addition, these courses 'teach 
the student habits of precision 
and neatness as do no other 
courses. Such habits are of in
estimable value in later hfe 
regardless of occupation. 

fhis, then, is the answer given 
by those who feel that Com
merce is truly deserving of a 
place on t11e curriculum of the 
university to those who would 
bar it as l.Jeing unworthy of such 
a position. 

Even its strongest advocates, 
however, would not recommend 
that Commerce, and nothing 
else but Commerce, should make 
up a university education. Such 
a view would be no less extreme 
than advocating the restriction 
of such an education to Latin 
and nothing else but Latin, or to 
Mathematics and l\Iathematics 
only. The advocates of Com
merce hold no ~uch extreme 
views. They are firm believers 
in the new interests and mental 
training offered by an Arts 
course, and feel that, because 
of its particular efficiency in 
attaining these ends, Commerce 
rightly deserves a prominent 
place in education. 

Universities, as a class, are 
notoriously slow in discarding 
old ideas and embracing new 
ones, however meritorious. For 
this reason, Commerce is facing 
great opposition in many cases, 
especially from those education-

Golf----
If you play the game

any game-you 'II pl~y 

it better with our 

equipment. 

WORLD'S BEST MAKES 

CRAGG BROS. 
COMPANY LIMITED 

BARRINGTON ST. 
AT GEORGE 

Informal Dance at 
Ashburn 

One of the mo~t. enjoyable 
features of the Con\"ocation 
\Veek acli,·ities during past years 
has been the dance held at 
Ashburn Golf and Country Club 

.the party held there during 
tlus year's celebrations in honor 
of the graduates was no excep
tion, and everybody present vot
ed it a most jolly afiair. 

Over sixty couples danced 
away the hours from 8.30 p. m. 
to 1 a. m., to the very excellent 
music supplied by Charlie Lov
ett's orchestra. The dance floor 
was amply large, the luxurious 
furnishings of the Club, the full 
moon, the refreshments, and the 
general atmosphere of sociability 
combined to make this informal 
dance a very decided success. 

Much of the evening's suc
ce~s was due to the untiring 
efiorts of the energetic com
mittee in charge of the convoca
tion activities-Laura Marshall 
Marion Morton, Betty March' 
Elizabeth Saunderson, Georg~ 
Thompson, "Lou" Christie and 
Turner O'Brien. 

The chaperones for the eve
ning were Mrs. A. 0. Saunderson 
and Dr. Bell, who is Honorary 
President of the Class of '33. 

alists of the "old school" who 
f1rmly belie\e in the value of 
Classics and Mathematics, to 
the exclusion of all else. Such 
a policy of opposition can lead 
to nothing but disaster. Youth 
of to-day is rebelling more and 
more against the Classics espec
ially, and is demanding mental 
training along more useful lines. 
To the student with no particular 
interest in languages, the ability 
to translate Latin and Greek is 
useless, while the knowledge 
gained from a study of Com
merce may be of inestimable 
value in later life. 

Thus universitie:; who can 
see this trend and adapt them
selves to it are in the vanguard 
of progress, and are making, the 
most of their opportunities to 
serve humanity. Dalhousie is 
to be sincerely congratulated on 
belonging to this class, and in 
providing for her students a 
course which provides all the 
benefits of the liberal arts, with 
the modern study of Commerce 
taking the place of many anti
quatcJ subject:B of study. 
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Congratulations - - -

We extend our sincere Congratulations to the 
graduating classes. We hope that the coming 
years will be as happy and successful as those 
spent by you at Dalhousie. 

To those of you who will practise your chosen 
professions we offer a complete range of beauti
ful Office Furniture and Furnishings, and the 
free use of our service department which will 
advise you on your needs. 

To those u·ho will celebrate their Graduation by 
adopting "Double Harness" we offer the ser
vices of the largest Home Furnishing establish
ment in the Maritimes. This, coupled with our 
Deferred Payment Plan, should prove highly 
interesting to "Newlyweds." 

And to those who are interested in seeing beauti
ful things for the home displayed in the proper 
settings, we extend a cordial invitation to 11isit 
us and roam through our building with its six 
large floors that is devoted entirely to the display 
of things needed in the home and office. 

S.P.Zive &Son Ltd. 
"Fu,rnishers of Happy Homes." 

450 Barrington St. Halifax, N. S. 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Ping Pong, Tennis, 
Badminton 

(Continued from page 1) 

evem1orc. She does the work 
and he gets the credit, or as 
they say in the text-books, 
"\Voman's place is at home." 

These qualities of mutual 
social adaptability arc as yet 
imperfectly developed in our 
student players, who like to 
think of themselves as indivi
duals, and take rather unwilling
ly to the game of doubles. D~l
housie usually scored on 1ts 
resiliency and powers of physical 
endurance; it was amusing to 
notice how vigorously one of 
the other teams protested against 
an equal number of both singles 
and doubles in the l\TcCurdy 
Cup matches. \Yc should like 
to take this opportunity of 
thanking the Hon. F. B. l\Ic
Curdy for presenting this hand
some trophy, which made the 
four game-, against the l\Iilitia 
Officers and llalifa.· badminton 
clubs possible. If I were not a 
Faculty member myself, I should 
also like to congratulate my 
colleagues on the assistance they 
have rendered to the game by 
forming a Faculty Badminton 
Club, playing side-by-side with 
the students and showing that 
the facultv is verv interested in 
student. ae'tivit.ies: 

The Dalhousie Badminton 
Championship cup, given for 
annual competition by Dr. \\'. 
Alan Curry, was won by \\'. 
Hart, a King's student, \\ ho 
clefea ted \'. Oland in three sets 
in order to avenge a two-set 
defeat from Oland a few days 
previously in the Halifax County 
"badmin1on championships. l\Iiss 
Lillian Fraser " ·on the cup dona
ted by Col. Sidney Oland for the 
ladies's singles, with 1\.Iiss l\Iuriel 
Lucas as runner-up . Dalhousie 
defeated lount Allison twice, 
losing 4 C\'ents out of a total of 
40. l\ext year we hope to hm·e 

rights of Dalhousie l'niYersit) 
and the Student's Council are 
identical, each being enti tied 
to the other's privileges al
though I know that this is not 
always the case, e. g. the faculty 
do not get free admission to the 
student football matches. The 
Carleton Club has made me an 
Honorary Member (as Dalhousie 
representative) and has asked 
me to conduct the negotiations 
this year with the Dalhousie 
students and staff wishing to 
use the Carleton courts. The 
latter may, I feel sure, rely on 
our cooperation, but why not go 
a step further and organise an 
all-summer club, with a regular 
team, playing June, July, Aug
ust, as well as September and 
October matches with the other 
c1 ubs in the city and province? 
If anything happened to the 
present Carleton Club, either 
by reason of Dalhousie's or 
Carleton's action, the fact that 
Dalhousie University owns the 
soil on which the courts were 
originally constructed would be 
an interesting observation to 
make, but otherwise of little 
practical value to those who 
wanted to play tennis when 
college opened in September. 

My last word, which is really 
the reason for writing, is this: 
If the students are thinking oi 
using the Carleton Club courts 
again this tall, will they kindly 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
STORE BALANCE SHEET 
AS OF DATE May 5th1 1933. 

ASSETS. 

Cash .. .. ............ S 630.96 
Inventory ........ .... 819.79 
Equipment. . . . . . . . . . 21.20 

$1,471.95 

LIABILITIES. 

a regular inter-university series, I Accounts payable-

' 

b with Acadia and possibly U. . econd Hand Books .~ 36.61 
C . f N. fie cases. There will always e, . L S d t C ·1 200 00 Ommlttee 0 1ne however, from time to time, situ- B. as further competltors. oan tu en s ounc1 . 

· . 1 f Reserve for Deprecia-ations which will require its at- Commg finally to the ast o 
1
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fact of its existence affords a the intercollegiate tenms cham- urp us.·· · · · · · · · · · · · ~- _· _ 
that body or, more usually for 
a comparatively trivial matter, 
a delay of several weeks pending 
a regular meeting. Then a c~m1-
mittee of students met t.he Sen
ate or a committee of that body 
to present its case. Contlicts 

feeling of stability and the as- pionship for the second time 
surance that, if and when such a against Acadia and Mount Alli-
situation does arise, it will be, son. Our own tennis champion-
dealt with fairly and impartially ships were unfinished, also for Halifax, N. S. 
by the Committee of Tine. the second time; the Ernest May 5th, 1933. 

Munro trophy for men and the 
G. Fred Pearson trophy for 
women still await somebody to 

$1,471.95 

let. me kno\\' as soon as pos:;;ihld I 
If anv of them think the ideal 
of a jleilnanent home for Dal
housie tennis is a desirable one. 
i. c. some kind of a Carleton
Dalhousie combined organiza
tion, each\\ ith certain stipulated 
rights to the courts all through 
the summer, ,,-ill they let me 
know at once? 

C. H. Mercer. 

MacLeod, Balcom, 
Limited 

DRUGGIST 

HALIFAX and BEDFORD 

Special 

STUDENT SERVICE 
DRY CLEANING 

PRESSING 
REPAIRING 

-We call for and deliver.-

C . ' OUSIDS Limited 
Master Cleaners and Dyers 

507-11 Robie St. 381 Barrington St 
Telephone Lorne 2323 

GARRICK 
WED. ·THUR. 

RUTH CHATTERTON 

"Frisco Jenny" 
FRI. SAT. 

ZANE GREY'S 

"Mysterious Rider" 
-with

KENT TAYLOR 
IRVING PICHELL 

May 16th, 193S 

JOHN TOBIN & Go. 
LIMITED 

Wholesale Grocers 

Tea Merchants 

HAL IF AX, CANADA 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

CASINO 
Thursday to Saturday 

May 18-19-20 

BUSTER KEATON 
JIMMY DURANTE 

in 

What! No Beer? 
Monday to Wednesday 

May 22-23-24 

A Lady's 
Profession 

-with
ALISON SKIPWORTH 

ROLAND YOUNG 

of opinion occasionally resulted Baccalaureate Sei'vice- Rev. 
and gave ri e to misunderstand- Canon Cumming, Rector of 
ing between the students and Christ Church, Dartmouth, 
the Senate-a situation which 
so often results from the power preached the Baccaulaureate ser

mon to the Graduating Class at 
of one authority to veto the pro- All Saints' Cathedral on Sunday. 

hold them. It is, l think, known 
to everybody that tenni is now 
a major sport at Dalhousie: 
Milton Musgrave, James Vooght 
Donald aunderson, Robert Hat
field received their 1933 "D's" 
from the D. A. A. C., and the 
ladies hope to receive theirs 
some day, when and if they are 
awarded by the D. G. A. C. 

Well Dressed Men Who Prefer To Pay a Moderate 
Price Choose 

posal of another. Canon Cumming declared that 
The logic~! solution for . this probably the most remarkable 

~tate ?f aiTa1rs was a committee feature of the educational history 
1n wh1ch every group cc;mcerned of our country during the last 
should hav~ equal vmce. Or~ fifty years has been the way we 
the as ·umptlOn that the Alumm !lave come to see that mind and 
of the niversity are keenly in- love of God brain and charac
terested in its welfare, the Alum- ter are inseparable. 
ni Association was asked to ap-
point representatives to this 
committee. The inHuence of 
these former students, whose 
personal appreciation of student 
problem:; is tempered with a ma
ture judgment, has been an im
portant factor in the success 
achie,·ed by the Committee of 
1 ine. The faculty with which 
the Community may be called 
together and the power of its 
members to speak for their 
respective constituent bodies 
ha' e added greatly to the speed 
and efficiency with which ex
ceptional situations are dealt. 

FOOTBALL. 

Put the control of foot ball 
under a P10fessor as was clone 
with basketball. Get the Smith 
brothers as coaches (or a FULL 
Tll\1E PROFESSIOJ\'AL) gi,·e 
them the authority and council 
backing to start football as soon 
as p::>ssible after Sept 1st. 
1\.lake anangemen1s for the In 
terclass league 1o haYe regular 
and c-onvenient practice hours, 
and fo1 some meml>e1 of the 
Varcity or alumni to coach and 
assist 1]1e ln1crclass league. Try 
lo find a sane and economical 
way LJ 1 un an Inte1collegiate 
Team 

This article, consisting mainly 
of semi-humorous, semi-philo o
phica 1 persiA age, is not going to 
end without asking one very 
serious question and demanding 
an equally serious answer. Is 
it worth our while to have a 
Dalhousie Tennis Club, one that 
functions all summ r as well as 
during the months of October 
and ovem her? The overture 
has been made time and time ' 
again by the Executive of the 
Carleton Club, which places its 
courts freely at the disposal 
of the students for the two 
months be~inning approximately 
the second week in September, 
The students claim this as Dal
housie's right, because the 
ground on which the Carleton 
courts rest belongs to Dalhousie 
Universit.v. I am not so sure 
myself that the Dalhousie autho- j 
rities intended this, my impres-

1 

sion being that in the original 
Alumni Banquet At six agreement between Dalhousie / 

o'clock .last evening the Alumni and Carleton, the former wish<•d 
ent.ertamed the men graduates the courts to be utilised by 

''Glendale'' Two Trouser Suits 
Priced at 25-00 

Introduced only last year, in a remarkably short time Glendale 
has arrived at an enviable position in the world of men's clothes. 
Several facts account for this. In the first place Glendale 
suits are undeniably smart in appearance; they are well tailored 
and sell at real!) moderate price. In addition the ran~e is so 
varied that every t.ype of man can find a style, c-olor and 
pattern he desires. Sizes 36 to 4·1. 

Be in 

Smart 
Style with a 

&atonia Hat 
Each 4-50 

If you\·e never worn an EAT01 "TA, you've missed the hest 
4.50 hat "buy" in town. If your present hat's an EATO , riA 
you'll be just that much more ;m:-.:ious to get under one of the 
i1ew Spring and Summer l\1oclcls. You'll IJe particularly 
interested in the wide range of smart ::-.tyles and shades. ~ome 
in and look them oYer today. 

Eaton's fain Floor. 

Perhaps the very fact that it 
is not generally known today 
i. one of the surest indications 
ot the etTiciency ''it h whil h the 
Committee of Nine has operated. 
It may be assumed that it has 
created, in its 'arious capaci
ties, a body of regulations which 
cover almost everv situation 
with which it might -be expected 
to deal, thus obviating the neces
sity for frequent action on speci-

at the Lord TeJson Hotel. After Dalhousie stan· in return for free ) 
the banquet the annual meeting rent. But let that pass. Let 

of the Alumni was held. usa9umethatthein~restsand ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CONVOCATION BALL 
JOE MILL'S ORCHESTRA 

Nova Scotian Hotel, Tues. May 16, 9 p. m. 
BRIDGE AND DANCING 

-
TICKETS $3.00 A COUPLE $2.00 SINGLE From Hotel Desk, University Store and Committee 

Graduate Complimentary Tickets from LAURA MARSHALL, GEORGE THOMPSON 


